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ODE TO THUNDER CAPE.

Cloud-reared, mist-veiled, to all the world a
wonder,

Shut out, in thy wild solit-ie, asunder,

Aiid sound of martial hosts to battle drum-ming, "^

Are one to thee; no date knows thineincoming

;

The^rliest years belong to thy life's sum-

Anciekt Bock, thou aged Cape of Storms 1

' *a

i4.1
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0, thou 80 old; within thy sage disceming,
What sorrows, hat«s, what dead past lovee

stiU-bunung,

Couldflt thou relate, thine ancien' pages
turning

J

*^ "

thou, who seemest ever new lores learning,
U unforgetting, wondrous Cape of Storms I

tell me what wild past lies here enchantedt
What borders thou dost guard T What

regions haunted T

What type of man a little era flaunted.
Then passed and slept! 0, tell me, thou

undaunted.

Thou aged as eld, mighty Cape of
Storms!

speak, if thou canst speak; what cities
sleeping?

What busy streets! What laughing, and
what weeping!

What vanished deeds and hopes, like dust,
up-heaping.

Hast thou long held within thy silent keeping!
wise old Cape, thou rugged Cape of
Storms I
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These aU have passed, as aU that's living

passes;

Our thoughts they wither as the centories'
grasses,

That bloom and rot in bleak, wild lake
morasses ;

—

But thou still loomest where Superior glasses
Himself in surge and sleep, O Cape of
Storms I

And thou wilt stay, when we and all our
dreaming

Lie low in dust. The age's last moon
beaming

Will shed on thy wild front its final
gleaming;

—

For last of all that's real, and all that's
seeming,

Thou still wilt linger, mighty Cape of
Storms I



I



CHAPTEB L

IvraoouoTioN,

Domed with the azure of heaven,

Clothed allabou* .ith „ brightaea«
ooit as the eyes of a girl;

Oirt with a magical girdle,
Bimiued with a vapo, of rest,

These are the inland waters,
These are the lakes of the west.

\'oice8 of slumberous music,
Spmts of mist and jf flame.

Moonlit memories left here
By gods, who long ago came,

And vanishing left but an echo
In silence of moon-dim caves,

Or the wild heart of October raves.
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H«ro where the jowela of nature
Are let in the liKht of Ood'« unlle;

Far from the world '• wild throbbing,
1 will Btay me and rett me awhile.

And Htore in my heart old music,
MelwJieH jrnthered and sonff

By the kc- ien of love and of beauty
When the heart of the world wbh young.

There in no more beautiful, enchanting and
sublime portion of the American continent
than the lake region of Canada. Commenc-
ing at the Thousand Islanda and extending
to the extreme western short-s of Lake
Supenor. is a continuous chain of superb
lakes and noble waterways, unequalled any-
where m the world for theii beauty of fresh
water

. oast-sconery and as a vast highway
for inland navigation. This region comprises
two wonderful groups of inland seas con-
nected with each other by the River St. Clair
Lake St. Clair and the River Detroit, and
which are known respectively as the Lower
r^ke region and the Upper Lake region
rhe first group comprises Lakes Erie and
Ontano; and the second, Huron, with Geor-
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?^ ^rV* '"" '•*• '° '"•"• Saperior, and
Lake lliohigan.

The Lower Ukee are both r>ictiir«Mique and
beantifnl, and their lar>ro expanne of freah
xrater ha8 a nofteninR effect on the climute

Kn» Jk
7""*'^' *° their immediate vicinity;

but the Upper Uke. are ,n-ander and more
majestic in their Rize and nweep of water and
rn^jred ooant-Iine. and in their extent and
depth are veritable inland, fresh-water
Oceana.

A« a resrJon of snmmer and autumn charm

more fit for the mood and dream of the poet
and lover of „at«re than the«e aeriea of

ITUT "f"""; «'"^ «»""•«". headland, and

whiaper on curved beachee. or October
«tjrf« poundinR on Inely headlands. Ther
are a world of daw sand eve, where aky

blue ,„ blue: where low-rimm^ «horea «himmer hke ^Id shot through son- misty fabric.
This IS especiallv true of the Upper Uke
::r(itrr?o.^'-"'»--n-^o-'^H:
To write about this exqr aite re^on. which

M
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Interesting localitfes oTour ! 1-
""' "'"^^

tie greatest group of hnr
*'°°*'°e°t. and

on the whole globe.
'' °^ ^'•««*' ^ater

dre'ai5rt!,°Xo7o
Tbl t 7.

"""^^ •'^^"^hed
an account of tWs rpl '^

'° «°«« ^^nn
-"dmagnifieent is folr' ^^^ ^^^^'^

perchance to perpetuate i...
"^^^^'^^'' «°d

their unique nature l'*«™t»'-e net only
ehronicle^ori^;:^"^' ,»'"* «'- to
historic tragedy and comedl ''"Al*""''

''"^

Vicissitudes whLh havHr^' "'^ ^^^ ^"'"an
this vicinity from ^hp r ! ^««°<^'ated with
^-ty to the'pre^n

t S ;%?:^ ^"T «''"-

one must perform the task «« ''T"'P^''^ this
«nd the narrator mu^t h„ •*

''^''°'" «^ '°ve,

^•^^y a strange XSture'o't'" "'^^*^"-
i-omancer, the historian «n!i?f ^^ P"^*- the

These great llZT u f
^^ antiquary.

- our his^"* fS; l^^
-e now fa^ed

and romance are forever^ ^^- °^ ''^^•^''*"™

'ames and 4eds rtle .Tr^'"*'^
^'*^^ ^^e
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Here, by way of our northern wilds, Cham-
plain penetrated, seeking the fabled Indies
and Cathay, and discovered our vast inland
seas. Here La Salle, that sublime dreamer
of a new world, the first, after Sir William
Alexander, to realize our vast heritage,
turned his face to the west, from which he
was fated, ultimately, never to return. Here
the discoverer and adventurer, the religious
martyr and the lonely spirit of unrest, trod
these lonely wilds and dared these then
uncharted waters, fellow-dreamers of our
heroic age, opening up those unknown regions
to generations of more practical, though not
less lofty, pioneers of empire. Here, also,
still remain, in the more remote upper lake
region, vestiges of an ancient people beyond
the memory of the aborigine, the evidence of
a mysterious race who here toiled and prac-
tised the arts of an earlier civilization.
Thus are these beautiful and romantic

waters clothed in an ideal atmoshpere of his-
tory, heroic personality and adventure, and
veiled in a mystery of race antiquity in com-
parison with which even that of Rome and
Athens may seem modem.

But, hallowed and mysterious as may be
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'<i

the precincts of the-se mitrht^ ;«i j
«ason of their assodaS ^^ ?^L T? '^
and prehistoric pa. they h^H ^l^.t

.*"«'«"<'

picturesque and IhJ- ^ ^ "^''^^ **»««

stretch o'f'wat^rs athotCd^o^f^ '?'''

and fortune, of strugS and
' °*"™

of misfortune and dithi"^?
Perseverance,

of the nnmerour flw i° ^^^ "^^^"^ "ves

tragedy and comeSy of [if! l ^u' ''I

'*^
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haunted at midday. There are islands in

^vt ol"r "°^«-^'^"" Bay who«e ^hore^

TZ^Z \'"^'l''
'' ^^^'^'"'•' *-^ the widesweep of water, slcy and stretch of sandybeach and wooded interior.

^

JZITJ'!' °°'!''°'^ forbidding in all this,rather an atmo.sphere of perfect sublimitywhere nature is herself in one of her besmoods as she often is to the silent observer

brooding hush, as it does on a still noon oron a summer dawn in the upper lake region.
To stand on a lonely but beautiful beach ofan island on Lake Huron or Georgian Bayor m any remote spot of that wonderful

region, and watch God's dawn come in inthis exquisite manner, over the edge of skyand water, with all of the silence, beautv andrepose of shore and lake brooding around
IS to know one of the sublime moments of life.

See the night is beginning to fail,
And the stars have lost half of their glowAs though all the flowers in a garden did paTe'When a rose is beginning to blow
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\: I,'

And the breezes that herald the dawn,

Lift the him of dark from the heaven's bare
lawn,

Cool and sweet, as they come up this way.

And this mighty swayed bough of the lake

wl^l'ir A^^""'
*^' ™°™'°» hath smiled,

While the dim. misty dome of the world
scarce awake

Blushes rose, like the cheek of a child.

Uself, that vast, evermoving serpent of un-

oTea^°tr'' T''"''
'•'""' *^« ^"'''^^ ^''d "ragsof earth, one desires to get a true realizationof vastness and desolate immensity, it is Sthe^Canadian lake region that thfs can Z

Lake Huron itself, together with GeorgianBay, IS, next to its sister lake, Superior the

Ten a.H '^r
'^V ^''''^''^'' ^' ^^^homsdeep, and cool; and the breezes which blowover Its mighty breast are those which tonethe soul to high endeavor, or woo the ZrZ
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jaded spirit to nature's languor, her magic

mediciner toward her divine repose.

Here we enter a picturesque and sublime

region, one possessing some of the grandest

coast scenery and wide sweep of heaving

water-line in the whole world. Sailing north

along the shores of this lake on the Canadian

side, a region is entered in the summer time,

of distant, immense shore-line, including cliffs

and sand dunes century-blown. Along the

shore of the great peninsula, which separates

Huron from the Georgian Bay, there is a wild

expanse of scenery which is as desolate as

the ocean.

To reach this wide open of shore and water,

we must follow the gulls, who dip and wheel,

and skim with delicate wing the blue expanse.

Out over the spaces.

The sunny, blue places

Of water and sky;

Where day on day merges
In nights that reel by;

Through calms and through surges,

Through stormings and lulls,

0, follow.

Follow,

The flight of the gulls.

' 1

f

fj

It'
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WouJd you know the wild vastnoMOf the lakes m their fastness,
Their heaven's blue span ;-

Ihen come to this region
From the dwellings of man ;_

Leave the life-care behind jo;,
Which nature annuls-

And follow.

Follow,

The flight of the gulls.

Throughout this region is an Eden for they«oht«man, or for him who flees frn^^V"nd turmoil to its restful short.
"" ""

ine Canadian climate is delijrhtful in th.sea«o,, of summer and autumnTand, wlSem the more northerly localiti-I ^JT
experience with its subtle bilut;-"^

""'^

The short Canadian sumr^er,
Whose eveiy lonesome breath

Hold hints of autumn and winterAs life hoId.s hints of death—

Here summer, at her },o;„i,*



in an almost tropical Bplendor of outdoor

warmth, life and color.

Bat thongh the midsummer days may be

warm at noon, with the inland drowse of bee

in meadow or silvern slumber of woodland*
leafy shade; yet the languor is not that of the

tropics, for the very air is full of a vigor

and life-giving essence, and the nights are

cool, dry and restful, with brooding repose

for jaded nerve and care-wracked brain.

Here man can, if he sanely chooses, renew his

life for a season, and forget that he is a serf

or hireling.

Here in this wide expanse of nature's

beauty are all moods of day and night, of

dawning and even

:

Crags that loom like spectres

Half under the aun and the mist:

There are beaches that gleam and glisten.

Here out in the sunny open:

There are miles and miles of waters
That throb like a woman's breast

With a glad harmonious motion,

Like happiness caught at rest;

As though a heart beat under,

In love with its own glad rest.
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Far out here, in the open, the bold and alertyachtaman a.ay find keen breezea to hi. likingwere he can during a summer •. day tack andtack acro8H the gleaming teeth of the wind.

buoyant of deep.. Here, for hundred- ofnuU,«, are to bo found islands for campingand 8afe roadsteads for anchorage eqZ toany .n the world, .yi the way from Godenth, on Lake Huron, to Sault Ste. Marieare nmnerous islands, or groups of islands,'
till desolate, and haunted by legend andwhjte man's and Indian lore

» *» '^^

When summer has given place to autumn

When the shore foliage has put on ita
autum.tmts_of russet, scarlet and gold, then

"Miles and miles of lake and forest.
Miles and miles of sky and mist;

Marsh and shoreland, where the rushes
Kustle, wind and water kissed-

Where the lake's great face is dri'ving
Dnvmg, drifting into mist."

b.^i^*''"
•?^"'''''''" '^^^ •" '^«° '« °°t onlybenign m its vast, brooding spirit. In late
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autumn und winter it can be cruel and Min-

uter in itM t<>rril)le nioodi' ot Htonu. The
long liitt of wriH-kH in itn hiHtor>' iH a grim
catalogue of niuriuu diHaHtiT. i'crliiipit the

uoMt uppulling ui.d yet luoMt liciiutiful inci-

dent in itH whole bintory \» the Mtory of the

fate of the Urillin, the tintt veitHel built by

KuropeuuM tliiit ever flouted on thoMu inland

waterM. In her I^ Sullc, the great explorer,

made hix flrMt voyage across Krie and Huron
and penetrateil to the extreme west of Lake
Michigan. Landing hero, he sent her back

in the autumn laden with costly furs; but she

never whs iieard of again, and her loss was
but the first of a long list of mysterious dis-

appearances of vessels on the upper lakes.

But there is much more to me in the per-

sonality of these lakes than those aspects

which I have mentioned. There is something

in nature as an environment which appeals

strongly to some men more than to others,

whereby a mountain or mountain range, a

valley, a sb le or stream, takes on through

long associaiion an almost human quality, so

that the soul can feel or misf= its presence,

and nil that it can, or does, me.i'i in its per-

sonality or associations to a dreaming . nd

m

11
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I !

reflecting nature. Thus have these lakes-
especiaUy the Upper Lakes-appealed to me.
i regard them as not mere bodies of water
mere processes of nature in the mystery ofher eternal variation, but as vast influences,
powers, consolers, and sources of infinite wis-
dom, comfort and rest; and greater than
these, of unrest and inspiration. I have ever
thought that the loftiest influence in nature is
not that which conduces only to reverie and
mdolence, which enervates and gives mere
rest. In this regard Mathew Arnold 's appre-
ciation of Wordsworth has never seemed tome nght, and I have felt that there is a cer-
tain Eastern immorality in the literature or
the influence which led to a mere drowsing of
the senses, or gave a mere negative comfort.
But these influences or forces in nature about
us which suggest sublimity, which stir us toawe or to feel an intimation of the eternal
mystery, are the really great and permanent
ones through which Deity is speaking to the
god-hke in mankind. It is just such a tre-
m-ndous force or influence which I feel in
t lese vast bodies of water which are as mystic
guaraians or dwellers at the gates of our
community and personal existence.
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We, as a people, would be the better for

such influences, did we but realize them at

our very doors. It is good for a people to

be contemplative and to link their ideals with
their daily lives. It were better for Canada
to realize her ideals and responsibilities as a
community. But we have, sad to say,

divorced our intellect from ethics; we have
also shrunk into the artificial life of ephem-
eral modern cities, and have lost the larger,

life-giving influences of nature. We have
unconsciously lost the realization that we
have been set by fate in an ideal place fit to

be the cradle of a great people.

i

These wide
Life-yielding fields; these inland oceans;

these

Vast rivers moving seaward their wide floods.
Majestic music,—fit home alone
For the indomitable and nobly strong.

Could our people, amid the present haste
and greed for the artificial place and the
bauble of the hour, the mere craze for wealth
and power, but

—

{i
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And those eternal waters, moving, vast^endless duty; ever rendering pureThese mxld or angry airs ; the gladdening sun

These elemental uses nature puts^er patient hours to.

Then would they know

A larger vista, glean a greater truthIhan man has put into his partial creedsOf bhnded feud and custom.

Then would they know

That^^nature's laws are greater and more

Than' thi?
'""' f"'"*' "'«« ^^^ t^Je^ntThan these poor futile efforts of our dream

wonderful and tonic experiences of the onenIt IS marvelous that we as a people wift somuch wide area at the natL's d"posa,should herd in stifling purlieus of haIfSSized Amencan cities, where our humani yl
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stunted and degenerated to the inhuman de-
mands of a modem commercial and money-
hungered helotism.

It was the eastern weakness to sink into

the mere dream of the eternal contemplation
of the mystic. But the western world has
become over-active and thoughtless, too much
bent on a base achievement of the moment
and hour, too contemptuous of the past, and
those deeper laws which really govern our
final destiny.

Would that many of our men of action and
of what are falsely called the practicalities of
life, could spend a week or a month every
summer somewhere on the shores of these
great lakes, away from the jar and jangle,

the vulgar jostle of the crowded money-marts,
where they might have leisure to realize their

true natures and somewhat of God's purpose
in bringing them into this existence. I know
hundreds of such spots

—

Within whose dreamy borders naught taketh
shape

—

Of weird ambition, sorrow at the heart's

core;

But holdeth only love of cape for cape,

Of murmurous shore for shore.

Ml

m
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Their every mood, of spring or early or

sublimity of human life and nature. There
>8 a vigor and a tonic for character in theirvicinity, which rouses the whole spirit of manto determine to achieve what is best in h"mThese four great lakes-Ontario, Erie

two'sid'efof
:'"•"~'°™ *^^ ™--»« o^two sides of the important triangular Prov-

Zth k"^?""'
*'"* ^^'^'^ ofThe midinorth, which our first Governor, Simcoe choseas the suitable seat of his ideal colony!wSwas, as he truly prophesied, destined o perpetuate British good government and BriSIdeals on this side of the Atlantic

But these beautiful fresh water seas arenot mere boundaries in an imaginarsenseThey are ,s the wise Govemor^forlw aneffectual barrier, shutting Ontario off f omthe commumties to the south and west, so tha^he Canadian soil, the Canadian seasons, andhe Canadian atmosphere, have been ali;wedto produce a peculiar stock of a BritishAmerican people, which is already taking tsplace as a national factor among theSforces and race elements of the world
Canada owes much, more than she can ever
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repay, to her British heredity and British
institutions, which have kept her people
sanely gradual in the perilous paths of pro-
gress. She owes much to our Immediate
forefathers, who controlled and inspired her
pioneer infancy. She or.os much to that
once-maligned conservatism of character,
which perchance looked over-much askance
at any suggestion of change or iconoclasm.
But she also owes much to the existence of
her superb waterways and inland seas, those
limpid girdles of her far-reaching coast-line.

It is because of these lakes that we have
80 healthy, so bracing and deliglitful a
climate. Were there no lakes in this part
of America, our climate would be little better
than that of Labrador; and probably the sud-
den meeting of heat and cold would render
this whole region liable to the fierce cyclones
of the "Western and Southwestern States.
Therefore we have additional reasons to
appreciate these gr^ at shining walls of water
which surround our borders with their gleam-
ing spaces, cooling and warming, purifying,
beautifying, and rendering accessible the
most of our territory, in a continual marine

H
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roadway to our ocean gateways facing the

rude Atlantic.

Since prehistoric times, in our own early

days, thiH region has witnessed the tragedy

and comedy, joy and sorrow, years ot

struggle with the wilderness, the building of

stockades, fighting with redmen, clearing of

forest, and planting of homes. But we still

stand in awe of those ancient peoples who
once dwelt hero; and wonder

"What wild past lies here enchantedT

what regions haunted!

What type of man a little era flaunted

Then passed and slept?"

In later modern days, those of the seem-

ingly commonplace of the nineteenth century,

these waters have witnessed the ever recur-

ring drama of humanity. On their bosoms
have floated all sorts and conditions of craft,

from the early naval fleets of Commodore
Yeo, to the iron wheat-tank and gasoline

launch of the twentieth century. It is a fair

picture always, from the old-time sailing

vessel to the modern steamer,—there is an
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unfailing diurm in tlu- personulity of the
ships that go down into tiic great deep.

"A glimmer of hiid-like hoats that loom from
the far horizon,

That scud and tatk and dip, under the gray
and blue."

"A steamer that rises, a smoke, then after a
tall, dark funnel.

That moves like a shadow across your
water und sky's gray edge."

How familiar these pictures are to the
dweller on the shores of our vast lakes.
From Ontario to Superior, from Kingston to
Thunder Cape, the story and legend of the
lakes in its comedy and tragedy would fill

a volume of romance and realism that would
interest and charm the world. Some of this
history, mystery, tragedy and romance will
be the burden of the series of chapters which
are to follow this general introduction.

If these sketches do no more than interest
the reader in our vast inland seas. T will at
least feel that my task has not been in vain.
If some kindred spirit is led to appreciate

1,1

i

m
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the days warm at noon with the inland
drowse of bee, or to realize the sublimity in
the mighty loneliness of a Ktormy sunset on
Georgian Bay or Lake Huron, where

"Great brown, bare rocks, wet, purple-dyod
By sunset's beams, hedge in this realm

Uf sky, and wide
Bleak sweep of tide,

Gray, tossed, scarce plowed by keel or
helm."





Ii {

An Evenjni! Sail on Toionio Bay.
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CUAl'TEK U.

Lakb Ontakio and tuk Thousand IsLAMDa.

W ith wheeling and reeling,

With Bkiniming und stealing,

We wing with the wind,

Out over the heaving

Of gray waters, leaving

The lands far behind,

And dipping ships' hulls.

O follow.

Follow,

The flight of the gulls.

Up over the thunder

Of reefs that lie under,

And dead sailors' graves;

Like snowflakes in summer.
Like blossoms in winter,

We float on the waves,

And the shore-tide that pulls.

0, follow,

Follow,

The flight of the gulls.



ii.
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I,

If we follow thin word-picture wo will coniu
to the Uwer Uk« ro»rion, or that lovely por-
tion of it which compriHeH Uke Ontario and
the precinctH, historic and picturewjue, of the
Thousand Islandii.

Ontario, if Huron. MichiKi.n and Superior
were not in exiHtonce, would easily Iw
r«'»farde«l hh thi- inost iK'autiful, and th.»
larKcst. hody of frcHli water in the worl.l.
lis whole coastline and broad sweep of lim-
pid hlue is a realm of natural charm, historic
reminiscence, roman<p, and modern social
activity. It is not, like Huron an<l Sujmrior,
nisTKed in coastline and vast in sweep of
wave; nor is it so desolate as Michigan. Fiut
it has a beauty and attraction all its own, and
from the fairy- like region of the Thousand
Islands to the entrance to the River Nin^ra
at Lewiston, presents an ever varying pan-
orama of coastline, cape and bay, islands and
delijfhtful opens.

It is throughout its whole lenjrth of one
hundred and eiprhty miles, navisrahle for ves-
sels of the largest size, beinsr, in some places,
over six hundred feet in depth; so that nil
the navies of the world could float within its

confines; and many splendid fleets of mer
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chant vesiwlH of all HorU puitH up and down
itH vuHt hiKhwuy rroui the oc«un to the dis-
tant interior.

To thi« heautiful body of water I'humpluiii
gave the nuiue of Iau- Mt. LouIh, when he first
with hiH Huron ttwt of ounoes, entered it«
HiuihuK walerH in s,.ar..|i of the Nouthurn
country of tlie Inxjuois. The lake of St.
iiOui8 it lonK renmiued-lonK after the great
diHooverer had departed from this eartl.K
Hcene.

One can iniuKJne the .surprJMe of the early
voyageur, uh he pawHed, with Ills duslty pilotH,
alouK its winding shores—and surveyed for
tlie first time its great opens—or camped in
secluded nooks of its narrow creeks, and hid-
den hays, where the deep, .lark forest shaded
Its hanks and the shy deer stole down to
drink of its limpid waters.

Before tlie traveller reaches the lake on
the upward journey, he [jasses Cornwall
I'rescott and Brockville, three old Upper
Canadian towns noted in our hi.story and
redolent with memories of the early Loyalist
days, when the hardy f)ioneer plante<i and
sustained the British flag on the northerlv
banks of the St. Lawrence and the lakes.

It}:
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These old places are also sacred to the
memory of many of the disbanded military
folk, who settled in the townships all along
the river and lake, from Cornwall to Ham-
ilton.

Canadians as a class, who either travel
abroad to find beauty of nature and attrac-
tions of civilization, or else stay in one place
all their lives, do not appreciate as they
should, many of their own really beautiful
towns and cities, which for years past have
been developing in this country. We have
on the shores of the St. Lawrence and Lake
Ontario, some lovely and quite historic cities
and towns. Tororto and Hamilton are well
known; the one for its large population,
^eat prominence as a commercial centre, as
the provincial capital, and as a seat of learn-
ing; and the other as a picturesque city of
rapid growth and commercial activity But
we are liable to forget, or to be ignorant of
the fact, that we have a city in Canada,
Kingston, the oldest capital of the Province,
which in many respects is one of the most
Vautiful cities on this continent. It has an
individuality of its own; and because of itsmany splendid stone buildings, and its fine

f
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university, is without doubt the Aberdeen of
Canada.

Situated as it is, on the lake shore, in a
commanding site, with its historic military
associations and its collegiate community, it

is a place where the traveller or Canadian
who desires to study the Canada of to-day
and the Canada of the past, will realize that
we are no mere raw, young community ; but a
great oflfshoot of the British peoples, carry-
ing on their hereditary traditions, and with
no mean past of our own. It is in such a
dignified old city, with its massive stately

buildings and elm-shaded streets and squares,
with their old-world suggestion of historic

reminiscence, rather than in our more bust-
ling and changing lake and inland towns, that
one acquires a true sense of the beauty and
charm of Lake Ontario, its picturesque
shores and its historic past.

The place was originally known by the
name of Cataraqui, the Indian appellation,

also the name of the river which here flows

into Ontario. Here the French, who used
this place as a treaty-ground between them
and the Indians, erected a fort afterwards
named after the great Governor Frontenac.

I i
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and ea.se. East of the bay the land projects
Houthwards a .onsiderable distance, to a
point called Point Frederick, or Navy Point
beyond which is Haldinmnd Cove, a deep'
basin of water, sheltere.l by this point on the
we. and Point Henry on the ea.st, and
guaru.Ml again.st south win.Is by Wolfe Island
in front. In this cove the King's shipping
lie, and on its western margin are the royal
dockyard, wharf, stores, etc."

In the month of November, ISl'' the
American Naval Commander Chauncey,' with
his s.,na(lron, which was superior to that of
the British, chased the British man-of-war
the Royal George, from the Ducks by the
Upper Gap or channel into Kingston Har-
bour-and after returning the fire of the bat-
teries-set sail for Sacket's Harbour.

In 1851 the following vessels were owned
or registered in Kingston: Sailing vessels,
Rachael, Thames, Shannon, Briton, Manches-
ter, W. Black, Quebec, Lilla, Pearl, Sophia,
Liverpool, Dundee, Bristol, Glasgow, Gram-
Pns, Woodburn, and twenty-three others
The steamers were: The Maple Leaf, Ireland
England, May Flower, Reindeer, Hope Ca'
taraqui, Brittania, Juno, and Ottawa
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This old city, on a summer afternoon, or
in early autumn, with ite shaded walks anda suggestion of other days and more con-
servative associaUons, is a place where thejaded spirit may enter upon a calmer, quieter
niood of existence. The far stretch of coast-
line jutting out in points and headlands andrecedmg m marshy bays; the old-time fortand martello towers; the old Upper Canadian
manor house; the maritime atmosphere of
shipping and warehouses redolent of a cen-
tury of commerce, all have a charm not found
in the more modern, more crude and more
commonplace inland localities of the Prov-
ince.

Other old towns on the St. Lawrence and
Lake Ontario, of a similar reminiscent and
old world atmosphere, are BrockviUe, Com-
waJi, Prescott, already mentioned, and Belle-
ville. These old places are sacred to the
memory of the disbanded military folk and
the United Empire Loyalists. BrockviUe
founded largely by the Jones, Buell and Sher-
wood families, is a place rich in the annals
of our people. Here a group of United Em-
pire Loyalists cleared the forest and settled
the country and built up the old town, which
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received its name in 1812 in honour of tiie

great military hero of Upper Canada who
laid down his life for King and country on
yueenston Heights. Here settled and were
reared some of Upper Canada's most distin-

guished men—and to-day, the city stands on
the banks of the St. Lawrence, a place of
happy streets and picturesque houses, along
the river shore. Here one has more of the
river than the lake. But the long street

parallel with the shore, with its old-time
houses and quaint churches, is a bit of old
Upper Canada; and was at one time or • of
the stopping places on the way up to the
great lakes. Prescott, founded by the Jea-
sops, is another delightful pioneer shore
town, and famous as the one time headquart-
ers of a great military settlement, which was
established by its founders. Here came and
settled Major Edward Jessop, Commander
of Jessop 's corps of Royal Rangers. He was
the friend of Sir John Johnston, and left half
a million acres of land in the State of New
York as the sacrifice of his loyalty to his

King. He and his son, Captain Edward
Jessop, of the King's Rangers, settled the
township of Edwardsburgh with their sol-
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cUers, and foui,ded the fine old town of Pre8-

StLi
"""."''''* thoroughfare, Dibble^treet .B „amed after Major Je«sop'« wifeand first cousin, Abigail Dibble, of the oldu. 1!.. Loyalist Connecticut family of th«tname. Her brother, George Dibble a-althy C..ecticut land owne*:, ^^^^^^^^^

Major Jessop and two other gentlemen

ifvT K
'.."'"' ^"""^'''P - th^« Ottawa

H.ver by the Canadian Government; but f!rsome reason they failed to take it up
These old families of long Uneage, whogave up so much for King and flag hive

aeeds and their memories remain, and their
Bpirit should inspire their descendante
Away above Kingston, in the beautiful Bayof Quinte, stands Belleville, originally Moiranamed after the wife of FranciJ Gore,W

tenant-Qovernor of Upper Canada. This

toZ'' ;^^r'
°^ *^« '°^«"««t residential

0^8 in the Province, and for over a cen-tury has been associated with the founda-
tion pioneer struggle, and later development
of the country. Here, as at the other plac^

iTfe a"; ;
"" ''"^'^ ' °"^'«"« °^ Pi«-er

life, and its graveyards contain the ashes of
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many whose descendants have played a large
part in the life of Canada. Belleville was
settled by U. E. Loyalists and later by people
direct from Britain, among them retired mili-

tary officers. It is the residence and home of
Sir McKenzie Bowell, late PrtTiier of Can-
ada; and Mrs. Moodie, the writer, who was
Miss Strickland, lived here. Among many
families prominent in our history are those
of Wnilbridge, Mumey, Campbell, Ridley,
Lister, Baldwin, Moodie, Bell and Wilkinson.
St. Thomas' Anglican Church, originally
built by the Reverend Thomas Campbell, the
first rector, is a beautiful building, of gothic
structure, like an old-time English church.
Even in the early days, Belleville, with its

vicinity, was noted for its beautiful scenery.
It was considered by travellers to have more
the appearance of an old-world landscape
than that of a rude settlement. During the
century that has intervened it has added to
this beauty. The bay, an arm of Ontario, is

one of the loveliest sheets of water in Canada,
and winds in from the lake to a distance of
eighty miles. The old town has many fine
churches and residences, and wears the air,
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and forme*! by a very narrow |>eninsula,

tretchintc from the wpHtem extremity of the
township of S<'urlM)rongh, in an oblique direc
tion for about »ix inileii, and terminating in

a curved point nearly opposite the garrison,
thus enclotting a Iwautiful baHin about a mile
and a half in diameter, capable of containing
a great numl)er of voMselH, and at the entrance
of which Hhips rnny lie with nnfcty iluring the
winter. The formation of the peninsula
itself in extraordinary, being a narrow slip

of land, in several places not more than sixty
yards in breadth, but widening towards its

extremity to nearly a mile; it is principally a
hank of land slightly overgrown with grass;
the wildest part is very curiously intersected
by many large ponds that are the continual
resort of great quantities of wildfowl; a few
trees scattered upon it greatly increase the
singularity of its appearance; it lies so low
that

.
tie wide expanse of Lake Ontario is seen

over it. The termination of the peninsula is

called Gibraltar Point, where a blockhouse
1ms l)een erected. A lighthouse at the west-
ern extremity of the beach has rendered the
access to the harbour safely practicable by
night. The eastern part of the harbour is
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f

bounded by an extensive marsh, through part
of which the River Don runs before it dis-
charges its,Jf into the basin. No place in
either Province lias made so rapid a progress
as York.

"In the year 1793, the spot on which it
stands j.resented only one solitary Indian
wigwam; in the ensuing sp ,ag tl.o ground
for the future metropolis of Upper « anada
was fixed upon, and the buildings com-
menced."

The first survey of York Harbour was
made in 1793. Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe
who then lived at Navy Hall, Niagara, had
resolved on laying the foundation of his pro-
vincial Capital at Toronto, on tlie wild
wooded shores of this beautiful basin as it
then appeared. Trackless forests covered its
lovely shores, where the forest giants leaned
over and mirrored their stately forms in the
placid water. The aborigines alone dwelt
beneath their shades on its dreamy beaches.

These Indians were a branch of the tribe
of Missasaugas, who shared the locality with
a great variety of wild fowl that haunted the
marsnes. But these now have long gone with
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the pristine solitude, which is only of the
remote and untenanted wilds.

"0, sunsets old, long wandered down!
0, ancient Indian shore and town

!

Time's strange, dark roll hath wrapt
around

Thy dreamless sleep."

All of these places were, in their day and
time, lake ports; and it will interest the
reader to remember some of the craft which
formerly sailed or steamed these waters and
made these quaint old lake-side towns their
points of arrival and departure.

In this connection it is interesting to note
the vicissitudes of race, fate or fortune, with
which Lake Ontario has been associated.
Across the lake from Kingston, in its south-
east comer, is the city or town of Oswego in
the State of New York, which has from the
beginning,, with Sacketfs Harbour, b >en
associated with the naval and military his-
tory of the American side of the lake. At a
period when Canada belonged to France, and
what IS now the United States was British

i
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territory, there was great rivalry between thetwo races regarding the fur trade. The
l-rench, penetrating west by way of the
Kreat lakes, desiied a fort on Lake Ontario
more remote than Frontenac, now Kingston-
80 they established a small fort or outpost
where Toronto now stands. The English
fearing that this might be a menace to their
prospects, established a fort or staHon on the

n^ 1??';^
'''°'' "^ *^« ^^^^ *t ^hat isnow called Oswego., In 1813 the racial mapwas reversed, and an American naval and

military expedition sailed from Sackett's
Harbor and Oswego and attacked and cap-
tured York, then a British Capital.

This brings us to the naval history of this
lake, and the maritime struggle for suprem-
acy when Sir James Yeo was the British
Admiral and Kingston a naval station,- andCommodore Chauneey the American com-
mander.

Ar the beginning of the war of 1812, On-
tario was Ihe only lake on which floated n
Bntish vessel of war. The fleet consisted
ot the Royal George, thrpe hundred and fifty
tons and twenty guns; a brig of fourteen
Runs; and a few other small vessels. The
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Ainerican naval force increased from one ves-
sel to a fine fleet, comprising the "Madison,"
a large ship, and sii fine schooners, finally
increased to fourteen vessels in all. The
struggle between Yeo and Chauncey for
supremacy of the lake was a fight between
naval men; and its history is an interesting
account of battles and captures of prizes, on
both sides. The novelist and historian can
re-create in imagination the boom of canncj
and the huzzas of tars and marines, over the
otherwise peaceful waters of this then lonelv
lake.

There are some pictures still extant of
those old, wooden-walled greyhounds, which
suggest the ron, oce of fight, conquest and
adventure; and their quaint names: the
"Royal George," "The Duke of Gloucester,"
"The Scourge," and "The Sylph," were sug-
gestive of the times. Even earlier than this
period the romances of Fenimore Cooper
throw a glamor over the eastern precincts
of these fascinating waters.
One spring morning late in April, 1813

the American fleet, under Chauncey, and
having on board a detachment of American
troops, rounded Gibraltar Point, surprised
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the Capital, which was in a poor BtAt« «/
fortifieation. and captured tL'tol'^l^te

oumals and other records, in the Provii
cial Library, they sailed away. It waT ahun,.hat,nK time for the citizens of Yorkhough those there made a good stand, andthe Americans lost heavily before the^ gotpossession of the place. This was one of fhefew naval forays, of that exciting period

^radua
, establ shing vessels on the UpperLakes, those historic incidents recur, as sL-jestive h.nts of our present unpreparednis

to the thoughtful mind. In spite of the eternal Jibe at the bogey of militarism, it is apoor community that is not prepared todefend itself from inside or outLe foes
Someone wisely said; T think it was one ofour Governors: "the Canadian people are too

of il
future." No one has higher ideas

i^ w l'"""'
"""^ *h^" *he writer ofthese sketches; and no one appreciates more

toTh. T 5^^"«"««« ot our neighbors
to the south. But, for the same reason that
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!t! fi^lt °n
^'"^«''° *"" « °«^a' "ctool,

should the Provmce of Ontario have one.Ihe prenence of a police force in a community
does not interfere with mutual goodwill and
trust betwe.'ii citizen and citizen. But alladmit Its necessity for the public weal. So
between nations, armies and navies for de-
fence, ensure national protection at thosemoments when one of the national entities is
for some very human reason not quite at its
highest level. It may be an appeal to theower elements of a dominant -artyj it may
be a temporary myopia in the vision, or a
blood to the head in an otherwise cool and
clear-sighted people, but its result may be asudden attack on an outside inoffending com-
munity with disastrous results to the latter
It she be not prepared to prevent or repelan attack. The present writer would rivemuch to see all of our beautiful lakes clear
of all forts and ships of war. It would be
a great thing for both peoples. But, so wouldwe like to do away with prisons and police
ce^ls in our towns and cities, and batoned
officers guarding street corners. But, mean-
while, in this very imperfect state of society
as between man and man, and nation and
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If we oouJd only pemnade our Americanfnends to remove their «hip« a^d proS

of the world's history. But such an unde"

or It will be of no avail.
Long may it be ere the smoke of cruel wardarkens, and the roar of devastating clnlo"

oTtl •fo'^^V'?^
^'^ ^««"«^"' -'^--a i"ot this our Western Britain.

The fleets of traffic and conimerce aoDearPdeven easier on the waters of the UkT"Strading vessels and batteaux were at^
trade and in conveying the merchandisene^ed for the infant colony along IheUppe"

wrfl? ^ ^ °™' "' ^*''"«- Ki^hard Cart-wnght at Kingston, and Robert Hamilton atMagara, were prominent among a grono of

steam vessels first appeared in 1816; andthe earliest steamers built on the lake were





* rl
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the "Ontario," at Sackett'i Harbor, and the

"Fronteuac," at KingHton, both in 1816.

The next year the "Charlotte" was built at

Kingston, and in 1«18 the "Sophia" wan

built at Sadiett's llarbor. Since then tlie

fleets of lake traffic have greatly increased in

DumlMsra on both sides of the lake, and the

advent of the Erichson proijellers in 1841,

with their great cjirrying trade between

Oswego and Chicago, initiated what has since

become the vast commerce of this inland

water highway.

Though Lake Ontario as a whole presents

a fine bold sweep of smiling or gloomy waters

under the skies of all seasons, yet it is at the

lower end of the lake that the greatest nat-

ural beauty abounds, and where the most

historical and romantic interest centres.

In the region of the Thousand Islands

below King .on, Fenimore Cooper, the

American Walter Scott, laid the scene of one

of his most delightful romances, "The Path-

finder." The ni in incidents of the tale are

located in what is now called the Admiralty

group of islands above the town of Gana-

noque. It dealt with a period teeming in

tragic and thrilling action and incident, that



Of the war which ead«d in the conquest ofVueh«,; „„d when England h«ld 0.3.1,]the French Fort Fronten»c. Th.TXi
« moHphere of po«try in .11 that clJ.te^abou th.. va-t group of i.Jand.. wi h tl
«mJ Widening u.to the open nweep of gloriouilake beyond. Inlands of all nizen andZZare noattered in profusion through thelew«te„ Home covered with vegetatio*. others

extent otr**"^
''"""'• "'""'' '"""y «'«« i"extent, others measuring only a few feetBome showing a bare, bold head slarcdyabove the water, while a short distan" S'llarge island or roclc. crowned with a con-Hiderable growth of pine ond cedar. wi"l ri.eabruptly out of the water to a he gTt of abundred feet, or even more.

These islands and islets are for the mostpart cjomposed of granite or sandstone, andthe whole region is broken and rugg;i ashough the result of a violent earthqTe Lthe early days of the world. Here, a^sunriseor -sunset, the solitary sportsman or the loverof nature may drink in beauties of wooded
'sinnd, jutting crag, sanded or pebble-strewn
shore, or lonely headlands, where still lingers
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an odor of romance in the memory of de
I" led savage roue*, battle* by shore or wave,
o- her .tirring incidenU of early pioneer
liii ach spot being reminjucent of oenturied
>•.' .orJee. Near here i« Oununoque, "the
plme of the deer," where many of Hir John
•lohnHou'H Koyal New York Hegiment uet-
II' J. Oununoque ia located at the mouth .;
tlie Uananoque Biver, and is noted for its
fine water power. It was founded in 1798 by
Colonel Joe! Stone, and has grown during a
century into a flourishing town. All along
the shores are places sacred to the historic
and prehistoric past.

We are the dream which they did dream-
but we,

'

If we are great as they were, likewise know
That man is ever onward, outward bound
To some fur port of his own soul's desire;
Knowing the present ever incomplete.
In love's reflection of the heart's high goal.

When one stands b> the shores of this vast
river-lake and gazes on its limpid breast, blue
and sparkling at noon-day or luminiscent
under the moon; imagination goes back to
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distoat days and olden scenes, before the
advent ci raUways, and steamaliips, and tele-
graphs, until once more rise into view the
stately masts and prows, beating up the
breezy blue opens of the vast receding lakeOr once more is heard the measured chant
of the ba teaui men, and the musical cadence
of their laboring oars as they slowly creep
along the shores, under overhanging wood
ands or jutting headlands, into the dim dis-
tance beyond.

Or one muses, in a vague melancholy,

O'er the grave or battle-ground
Where each warrior sleeps.

Or there rises once more in the mind's eye
the adventurous explorer, Frontenac; the
stern soldier, Brock, the hero, laying downms lite that a young nation might be bom-
Yeo the bluff Admiral, breasting the wavesm his vigilant fleet; the pioneer; the hun-
ter; the soldier of the line, wearv of world-
wide wars, coming here to end his days on
these peaceful and fruitful shores- the
preacher of the great old truths, lifting up
his voice anew in a young land;-all that
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myetio undercurrent of the wave of advance
of a new people and a future age, on the
pulsing waters and benign rim of this beau-
tiful Canadian lake.

And here let us pause and bid farewell to
this glorious inland fresh water sea, renewer
and r'otorer of sweet seasons to our young
Province; and with all those dreams and
memories of the past in our heart, let us rest
and renew us for a space.

Here where the jewels of nature
Are set in the light of God's smile,

Far from the world's wild throbbing
I will stay me and rest me awhile

;

And store in my heart old memories.
Melodies gathered and sung,

By the genies of love and of beauty,
When the heart of the world was young.
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CHAPTEB m.

NiAOABA AND LaKE Ewb.

A universe of waters thundering down
Across the awful verges of the wodd,

fails to describe Niagara; and the phrase
the garden of Canada" likewise falls shortof a true description of the region we now

enter in our westward journey through the
magical Lake Begion,

^

The Niagara Peninsula and River or

„.i'^'^r\
*' '* ^^^ ^^^"^ ««"«'! by Frenchand English explorers, are both so celebrated

S"
* ^^\ "f^^riters and artists throughout

the world, that it would almost seem that
nothing new could be said about them.
The river is not only famous for it. great

fall, one of the wonders of the world; but is
a^so remarkable in our early and later annals
Here at Queenston Heights, Sir Isaac Brock,
one of the greatest heroes and soldiers ofthe Empire, died while leadirg his men in
defence of the country. In the history of the
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world no stream has more hallowed associa-
tions than has Niagara for the Canadian.
But this river is also noted for its perennial
interest to the geologist. Here the student
of nature sees not only a stupendous natural
phenomenon, but also the slow processes of a
change which has been going on for ages.
To the artist the river and fall are an eter-
nal beauty and marvel. The Duke of Argyll,
when Governor of Canada, wrote the follow-
ing fine sonnet describing the great falls

:

"NiAOABA."

"A ceaseless, awful, falling sea, whose sound
Shakes earth and air, and whose resistless

stroke

Shoots high the volleying foam like cannon
smoke!

How dread and beautiful the floods, when
crowned

By moonbeams on their rushing ridge, they
bound

Into the darkness and the veiling spray

;

Or .iewel-i.ued and rainbow-dyed, when day
Lights the pale torture of the gulf pro-

found!

t
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So poured the avenging streams upon the
wor}d

When swung the ark upon the deluge wave,
And o'er each precipice in grandeur hurled,
The endless torrents gave mankind a grave.
God's voice is mighty, on the water loud.

Here, as of old, in thunder, glory, cloud!"

An old account of the falls, given by a
boundary survey, is as follows:

About tweniy-one miles from Lake Erie
and at the foot of the remains of Iris Island
the Niagara plunges into a vast chasm of the
rock, which is over one hundred and fifty-

six feet deep, and nine hundred and sixty

yards broad, along the chord, and prolonged
for seven miles east, northeast, almost at
right angles with the former course of the
river.

This descent is divided into three parts, by
Iris Island and the island on its right, and
which are called the Horse-shoe, the Mont-
morenci, and the American fall.

The whole line of the break is about three
thousand six hundred feet in length, of which
one-half comprises the Horse-shoe, and one-
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quarter each to the American and the Mont-
morenci or Ribbon fail.

The Horseshoe fall is on the Canadian
side. This fall presents an unbroken cur-
tain of emerald, edged with white or brown.
The stream beneath tin pitch is smooth, but
white with intestine commotion. A little way
down it forms into billows, and maintains
a great velocity through the whole chasm
to Queenston.

The cataract has been for ages undergoing
changes, as the water has step by step eaten
away the rock, over which it flows.

When the process began we know not. But
.iudging from the hard nature of the rock
between the present cataract and Lake Erie,
some thousands of years must elapse ere it

will reach that lake.

There is in the archives at Ottawa a beau-
tiful small picture of the falls, painted by
Sir James Erskine over a century ago.
There are also fine pictures of Niagara by
old artists, such as Bennett and Vanderlyn.
Rut the falls themselves will ever baffle the
artist and poet alike in any attempt to pic-
tyre or describe their sublime characteris-
tics. Since the days of Father Hennepin,

'

1

K
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m a latiT chapter I will refflr .„ » •

Portance of nrehisfn«„ n ? .
'" "'* "»

with the uLT^r. '^^'^'''''^''''''^^''^

the world wherrw^^' '" '" "•* P'""* ''"

reek of sn,oke«tacr^r ft'f '*?°i"'"''"'t'"«

banished Pan anStl /"'**""'*'' "'t^ ha'l

ima^-nation-Deit' from t; '"f
^5^ '''^*'

the earth. mi,rht be ,„ f , f.'"''^
'^"^^ "^

;;;onthehir;rtir;rrr
't« eternal voice of awful thnndere. '

There :s a colored print of an old painting
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Of Niagara, in which a splendid view of the

;• Pvon; but in the f .reground there is.
on a ledge, depicted un Indian snakeoharmer
charming a huge rattlesnake, which seems to
be under bis control. I cannot say why the
artist added this touch, unless at the time
such a thing w«s a fact But we know that
the serpent is closely associated with early
religion, and it is quite possible that ancient
necromanoers would fre<,uent this place as
especially associated with the unknown and
occult. One would suppose that if ever the
Delphic Oracles had their counterpart in
America, their seat of prophecy would cer-
tamly be m the precincts of Niagara.
This is not merely n mntter of superstition

and pagan idolatry. There is a form of
nature-worship in all religions; and nature
was not made as the cradle of a god-like race
for nothing. It may not be realized, in this
over-material age, but natural environment
has a greater influence on humanity for good
or evil than the modem world may, in its
over practical stupor, understand. No mat-
ter how grent and important a truth may be-
to truly appreciate it, one must he prepared
for Its reception

; and men have of late seemed
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to forget this necessary fact. To be truly
religious one must be in close contact with
the sublime in the universe, and this influence
and conception of nature saturating man for
generations, has had a great deal to do with
man's higher conceptions of God and man's
relation to Him in the Universe. There is
more in the old imagination and sympathy
with the unseen about us, than we may
apreciate.

In this connection, it might be suggested
that it would have been much more beneficial
for the race if the region of Niagara in the
precincts of the falls had been set apart as
a great common international park and kept
more in its original sublimity of nature, than
to have turned it into a vulgar show-place,
or a vast mill race. Such a spot, in an ideal
condition of society, where the religious influ-
ences would be regarded as more important
than those of commerce, would have a great
power over the souls of men to lead them to
the contemplation of the Infinite. We may
not realize that earth owes its greatest ethic
its poetry and truest art and philosophy i.
such sublime influences.

Lake Erie will ever be associated with the
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sad and mysterious fate of the Griffin, the
first vessel built and launched by white men
on those inland waters. The story of this
vessel and of the whole expedition is one
of the most interesting romances, and one of
the greatest tragedies in the history of the
lakes. The Griffin was the pioneer of Upper
Lake shipping, and was the first of the many
vessels which have since disappeared in those
vast waters.

Lake Erie is associated with a long list of
vessels, sail and steam, in the maritime his-
tory of the last century. The naval struggle
between Canada and the United States in the
war of 1812 was also connected with this
lake.

Commander Barclay was the Canadian
Admiral, and Perry of Ehode Island the
American Admiral, who fought each other in
the historical battle of Lake Erie. This
struggle was one between veteran sailors
trained in the ocean navies of Britain and
America, and in both cases it was a matter
of bringing ship-wrights, smiths, caulkers,
riggers, sailmakers, and other professional
sea-toilers up into these inland v ters, and
here, out of the forests of the shores, building

\ 1

,1

('
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and equipping the rival fleets, which have
made the history of the lake memorable in
our annals and in those of the neighbor!ng
Republic.

The American fleet proved victorious on
that occasion. But it was a case of more
vessels and larger guns.

Commodore Barclay states in his report of
the battle, that he labored under many dis-
advantages, his fleet was lacking in the requi-
site number of proper seamen. "The few
British seamen I had," he says, "behaved
with their usual intrepidity." Also he says,
"Manned as the squadron was, with not more
than fifty British seamen, the rest a mixed
crew of Canadians and soldiers who were
totally unacquainted with such service, ren-
dered the loss of officers more sensibly felt."
The Americans had nine vessels in the

action, the "Scorpion," "Ariel," "Law-
rence," "Caledonia," "Niagara," "Som-
ers," "Porcupine," "Tigress," "The
Trippe. " The British fleet was composed of
the "Little Belt," "Detroit," "Hunter,"
"Queen Charlotte," "Lady Pievost," and
the "Chippewa," only six vessels, and with
smaller guns. This was one of the noted epi-
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sodes of the war; but the British, as on Lalte
Ontario, were outclassed by the Americans
in the number, size and equipment of their
fleet.

Turning from the warlike to the peaceful
fleets of Lake Erie, the history of shipping on
this lake is well worth studying. There is a
poetry of charm in all craft afloat for cer-
tain minds ; and I claim to be always of that
temperame- .t. Since my earliest years a ship
has always had for me peculiar beauty. It is
not alone its association with wide wastes,
and long voyages, and wreck and storm and
desolate coasts which appeals to one ; though
the thought of old ocean is ever

"A vision of league-long breakers landward
hurled.

Of olden ships far-beating out to sea;
Of splendid shining wastes of heaving

green

Far-stretching round the world."

And to me the lakes have a similar charm of
association; as though they also like the
ocean, had their mysterious place in the
realm of adventure and tragedy and romance

Ii

|!/1
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of the deep. But there is also a personalitv
a.>out a ship itself, especially a sSgTaftwh.ch must ever appeal to the lover of thebeuufful These feelings aud their oriln our nature are difficult to explain. Sthey are deeply planted in some peoples- and

•entttd'"^''^^
'' ' BeafarinTot '^tha centuried experience, which has go into

n the world ,s a ship under full sail on theWing bosom of the ocean or blue inland

Steam was introduced at an early date onLake Ene; and the famous Walk-in the
.\ ater named after the chief of the Wyan-dotte Indians, was the first vessel of this kind

in' 18lt
"'^"" ^'« "«« ^"'^ «t Blaci r:;'n 1818, and was a quaint and curious com-bination or a sailing and steam vessel. She

Tas 1 ^
°i

^° ^"^°« ^'•«'" B'««k Rockpast the rapids, she was propelled by whatwas calleda "homed breeze," sixteen yokeof oxen. When she was built there were thenonly about thirty sailing vessels on the UpperLakes. She arrived in Detroit on the 2?thof August and created a great sensation.
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What a great contrast there is between the
present busy hum of commerce which now
wakens these shores and opens with its

myriad reeking funnels and iron hulls and the
silent waters and virgin woods and forests
which met the first adventurous explorers in
the ill-fated Griffin.

A noted traveller has given the following
description of a journey along the Canadian
shore of Lake Erie

:

"For much of the way it was not easy to
point out the actual margin of the lake.

There was a curious intermingling of forest,

grassy savanahs and clear water. On nar-
row ridges of land were growing most august
plane (basswood) trees in prolonged rows,
with a magnificent profusion of leafage.

Other tr«e3 in drier situations, such as the
oak, chestnut, black walnut, were remarkably
fine

; and trees such as the Huron and other
northerly districts cannot boast of. After a
few miles o' this low umbrageous country, a
world of leaves and dews and summer airs,

rises a line of earthy cliffs from thirty to
one hundred and fifty feet high, which con-
tinues for many leagues, along the greater

!-t
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placiJ calm is soon changed, in the sudden
inoodn of tliis mereuriul lake, in a short space
to a raging hurricane. Ir this cuse it is not
safe to l)e in the^e waters; and at the south-
west end of the hike it is a sad fate which
drives -iteamer or Imrcjue too close to .he rock
cliffs, which frown in sombre gloom along the
American shore in the vicinity of Cleveland.
This lake is veritably a lake of wrecks, and
in past years its sand-dune beaches were
strewn with the disasters of a century on its

smiling but treacherous bosom.
Lake Krie is larger than Ontario, but is

shallow and tempestuous and is dangerous
for navigation. Its shores on the Canadian
side are bleak in places, where vast sand-
dunes skirt its waters. This gives a lonely
wildness to its coast scenery. But the
climate in the vicinity of this lake is the
mildest in Ontario, and the villages on its

shores are delightful summer resorts. The
country bordering on Erie is famous for its

fine fruits, the production of grapes being
very profitable.

In the vicinity of St. Catharines and at
Point Pelee Island there are extensive vine-
yards, and the wine of the latter locality is

(

Jt
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ping for a lar^l ^ "" *"""'« °' "bip-
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between the Upper and Uwer waters, and
IwoauHe of its outlet at Niapira.

It hu8 not the historical interest that
Ontario holds for the reader, or the bold,
ruKKod sublimity of the Upper Ukes. Yet
It has a charm and Inmuty in common with all
these fresh-water seas, and could we only go
back a century or so. we would find its wide
waters the theatre of the feuds of the aasky
aborifcincs who floated along its lonely shores
and breasted its broad wastes in their bark
canoes, and made war on each others' hunt-
ing grounds from beyond the eastern or west
ern confines of its sparkling surface.
The subject of the American Indian 1 ,me

now long forgotten in our literature. Yet,
Fe-iimore Cooper, that most delightful writpri
has made the red man and the early trapper
and hunter immortal in his pages. One 01
his finest tales is called "Oak Openings," and
it deals with a part of the region west of
Lake Erie. No one can read this story with
out feeling the charm of the eariy pioneer
life of this locality ns depicted by the genius
of the author. Those old days "of the wide
free water and the virgin wood, with thc.'r

suggestion of life in the open, have long

I:

1
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though.- '^" "•' •"' limpid,

The dream i» blown out on the windAnd the dreamer „„,e«.p with hXd
,/""'e«leepoftheHill-

^;;;'
'""

^^^l^^^
«nd spirit and mindOf a race that is still f
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CHAPTER IV.

Lake St. Clair and the Rivem Detboit
AND St. (;laib.

Thv're arc hirdH that like wnioke drift over,
With a Htran^o and hodcfu! cry,

Into the droam and the dintance

Of the marsheR that southward lie,

With their lonely lagoons and rivom,
Fa under the reeling sky.

The River Detroit in one of the most re-
markable rivers on the American continent.
It forms the boundary line between those
jwrtions of Canada and the Unite<l States
lying between Erie and Lake St. Clair. It
flows between a picturesque and productive
border of the State of Michigan and the
beautiful county of Essex in the Province of
Ontario. On its upper bank, near where it

leaves Lake St. Clair, is the great American
city of Detroit, the metropolis o." Michigan—
and originally n British possession and from
1792 to 1796 a portion of old Upper Canada.

5 7
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At the first provincial election held for UpperCanada, when Simcoe was Governor, two ofthe members were elected at Detroit. TheGriftn, the first sailing vessel on the UpperLakes passed here on its way to Michigan^nd ^stopped for a time before proceedfiirto

This city was originally founded by a notedfrenchman, t:., Sieur de Cadilac, and thefort here for long after bore his name TWswas the great French settlement to the wesof the lakes; and the city still holds the relicsand memories of the French aristocrat whofirst settled the locality. In 1796 Detroit washanded over to the United States, along wi?hhe other forts on the American side of the
lakes and m 1812 General Hull from here

'°7J^
Canada, but retired shortly afterand the fort of Detroit capitulated to General'Brock the British General and Administrate

of the Government of Upper Canada. Bythis^etory the whole State of Michigancame for a time under British rule
The greatest width of the Detroii Eiver ishr.e mi es; in its narrowest point opposite«je e,ty a IS scarcely more than halfTmii^^de. It IS navigable for vessels of the
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largest class and is one of the finest harbours
in America. The waters of the Upper Lakes
flow into and through this river on their pas-
sage to the lower lakes.

There are many islands in the Detroit-
Peach Island on the Canadian side was once
the home of Pontiac. Others are Grass,
Grosse, Turkey, Fox, Fighting, Snake, Hick-
ory, and Mama Juba, with several others.
An old French memoir dated 1717 speaks
thus of Crosse Island, which is the largest in
the river: "It is very fine, fertile and exten-
sive; being, as is estimated, from six to seven
leagues m circumference. There is an extra-
ordinary quantity of apple trees on this
island, and those who have seen the apples
on the ground say they are more than half
a foot deep; the apple trees are planted as if
methodically and the apples are as large as
small pippins."

After the loss of the Griffin no vessels
passed into the Upper Lakes for nearly a
hundred years. In 1764 the schooners
Beaver, Gladwin and Charlotte went to and
fro between Niagara and Detroit, carrying
chiefly troops, provisions and furs, the trip
took from six to nine days.

1

1
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wa?'he"F„7'"-^"'". °° '^' UPP«^ LakesWEB the Lnterprise, launched at Detroitexac ly one hundred years after the buUd ngand loss of the Griffin. In 1778 the British

trip from BuflFalo in four days. Owing to thewar, none but Government vessels wereallowed on the Upper Lakes. In 1780 thecaptams and crews of nine vessels wereunder pay at Detroit, and a large dock-yardwas mamtamed. The vessels were the FaUhDunmore, Angelica, Sage, Hope, Welcome

1782 the fo owing vessels, armed in goodorder and all built in Detroit, were in serviceon Erie, Huron and Michigan: the brig Sagehe schooners Dunmore, Hope, and FaiST;'
the sloops Angelica, Felicity, Wyandotte, andAdventure. All were British
Opposite to Detroit is the growing Canadian town of Windsor, in thrpict7re?que

iat i pf
'"°^''' ^^^^'^^ The scenery'onLake St Clair ,s delightful to the eye. Formiles and miles its shores are a vast savannah

of long, bright green grass, shHing in thesummer St, llness or rippling in sun afd shade
to the phantom kiss of the vagrant wind-





i

Kincardine Harbour, Lalie Hui
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"The deathless dreamer
Of the summer world.

Fluting through the argent shadow
Or the molten shine

of the golden, lonesome summer,
And its dreams divine."

Behind these vast reaches of meadow loom
the dim woods in bold capes, clustered islands
and winding avenues.

The evil of this locality is the malaria,
consequent on the marsh lands and the bad
water.

The St. Clair is a shallow lake or exagger-
ated marsh-pond, nearly one hundred miles in
circumference, and through it runs the ship
channel from the Lower to the Upper Lake
region. Several river? the Thames, the
Huron, and Bear Creek n into this lake.
Of these the Thames was at one time an

important stream. It was, ere the forest was
cleared from its banks, navigable far into
the mterior, even as far as Woodstock It
was for years navigable for steamers and
schooners for fully thirty miles from its
mouth. It has on its banks many fine cities
and towns, the chief being London.
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The country here is a splendid fanning
region. The River St. Clair has an almost
Htraight course for thirty miles long, and is

from a mile to three-quarters in breadth. Its
banks are chiefly marsh-lard at the lower end,
but rise into earth and high clay banks as it

approaches its upper end. Near Belle
Riviere Island, which comprises a hundred
acres of fine land, is where the Canadian
shore was devastated by the American invad-
ers in the war of 1812. Here the banks of
the river are dotted with comfortable homes
and marked out in picturesque farm lands.
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CHAPTER V.

Lake Hubon.

(October).

Miles and miles of lake and forest,

Miles and miles of sky and mist,
Marsh and shoreland where the rushes

Rustle, wind and water kissed;
Where the lake's great face is driving,

Driving, drifting into mist.

Miles and miles of crimson glories.

Autumn's wondrous fires ablaze;
Miles of shoreland red and golden.

Drifting into dream and haze;
Dreaming where the wods and vapors.
Melt in myriad misty ways.

Miles and miles of lake and forest.

Miles and miles of sky and mist,
Wild birds calling where the rushes

Rustle, wind and water kissed;
W-here the lake's great face is driving,

Driving, drifting into mist.

H]
if'
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After sailing up the St. C'air River, we
enter Uke Huron, and the magical world of
the Upper Lake region open, upon our view.

Here, in a vast sweep of wave and league*
or lonely shoreline, lies a desolation of superb
beauty and a dream-land of haunted summers
and glorious autumns, wrapped for the most
part, even to-day, in an immense solitude.
No region in all the world is more sugges-

tive of life and death in their most sublime
moods than is this wonderful portion of our
northern continent;

'""'Tl
This magic region of blue waters throbbing.
This blown wave-garden 'neath the north

world's span.

is unique in enchanting scenery, healthful
opens, and wide, ever-changing vistas of blue
billow and vanishing coast-line.

Prom Samia to Thunder Cape is one long
ever recurring experience of beauty, sub-
limity, romance and history in the journey
north and west through the Upper Lake
region.

Centuries ago the early discoverers found
these waters much as they are to-day, save





m
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for the lovely virgin Rolitade of their then

foreRt-fringed shores. But even to-dajr in tb«

twentieth century, out in their open spaces,

there are places where one still feels that

groat Dense uf lunelineitH and haunted solitude

MO ])ri>gnunt with HUggcHtions of the diu past

which are ho much associated with these vast

inland waters. Nowhere in America is one

more awnro of the ancient history of our con

tinent than in this beautiful region, where

even the most modern steamer takes on sug-

gestions of its environment; and mystery

enwraps and dissolves the commonplace in

its elusive olds of mint and sky-line.

Here even at mid-day i" summer there are

islands and lonely coves, as haunted and
peopled with ghosts as grimmest midnight, so

desolately remote is its whole atmosphere and
spirit from all that is ephemeral and modem.
It seems, at times, that this portion of our
continent has thrown over it spell of some
enchantment laid by by the peoples of the

dim past who once dwelt here in the bygone
ages, a spell which still lingers in the fitting

environment of spectral water and fading,

haze-wrapt shore.
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Out over the heaving
Of blue waters, leaving

The land far behind,—
And dipping ships' hulls:—

or where

All the day the blue jay calls

Throughout the autumn lands,

or where, as in a dream,

The golden summers they go and they come,
The seasons they wake and they sleep

The partridge drum and the wild bees' hum
Are heard over meadow and deep.

Or it may be that even the creatures of the
forest know this in some dim way;—
And ever at midnight white and drear.
When the dim moon sheddeth her light

Will the startled deer.
As they speed by here.

Slacken their phantom-like flight;—
And into the shade that the forest hath madeA wider circle they take

;

For they dread
Lest their tread

Wake the sleep of the dead
In haunted mountain and lake.
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This may be only some subtle effect of
nature's supreme loneliness; or it may be a
spirit of the past:—

As though some wild lake-spirit, long ago
boul-wronged, through hundred years its

wounded woe,
Moans out in vain, across each wasted beach.

Huron of aU the lakes is the one which
belongs exclusively to Western Ontario Its
vast coast-line from the precincts of the St
Uair to the Indian Peninsula and around to
Collingwood and Penetanguishene, is a wall
ot rag, marsh-land, sand-dune, clay-cliff
and pebbly beach, stretching for hundreds of
miles.

From Saxnia to Collingwood is a delightful
trip for the tourist. The St. Clair Flats, the
commencement of this region, are a great
expanse of fertile river-meadows and lonely
marshes, where wild fowl have abounded from
the beginning of time. Here are also the
band Hills, a long range of mounds uarely
c ad with vegetation, whose sands drift and
blow about in every storm like snow.
The country in this vicinity is finely culti-
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vated and beautiful, and, in places, bears a
resemblance to England. But as we go north
to Huron it is wilder and more desoiate,
where the St. Clair River flows from the lake,
ard here we enter the true Upper Lake
region. Now we are at last in the open lake,
and expeJ-nce the great sweep of storm at
desolate seasons o tne year. The Canadian
shore of Huron is exceedingly beautiful and
picturesque. Many rivers enter the lake on
this coast, but there are few good harbours
until Georgian Bay is reached. The shore in
places is bold, and clay-banks over one hun-
dred and fifty feet in height front the water
for miles.

North of these again, immense lonesome
sand-dunes line the shore. The long penin-
sula, stretching out between Georgian Bay
and Lake Huron, and terminating in Cabot's
Head has for the most part bold and pre-
cipitous shores. There are a few good har-
bours on the Georgian Bay side. There is
little beach on this coast, what there is being
chiefly gravel, and the surf here beats upon
the shores as violently as the ocean. Storms
on Lake Huron rise very suddenly, and the
waves attain a fearful height. In autumn
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a storm on Lake Huron off the peninsula
coast is terrific and grand in the extreme.
Many wreclts Imve occurred for years back
on these coasts, and a portion of the settlers
at one time lived almost entirely upon the
wreckage which came ashore from the piti-
less, devouring lake. Here there are a few
islands, which are mere reefs of sand and
rock some distance off shore near a place
called Oliphant.

The blue lake is rocking.
Out over its bosom the white gulls are

flocking.

Far down in the west the dim islands are
lying,

While through the hushed vapors the shores
are replying.

These islands are in sight of the land, and
on one of them, called Main Station, there is
the ruin of an old French or Hudson Bay
fort. Its walls, and an old chimney stack,
still stand, and there are all sorts of old
legends concerning this place.

There is also the tale of two brass cannon
to be seen beneath the clear water somewhere
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off Cabot 'fl Head. They are supposed to be
rehcs of the .ll-fated Griffin, the first Euro-
pean vessel to sail those inland seas. I re-
riember sailing past the beautiful Isle of
Coves out there with its picturesque light-house on one June day just at dawn. The
island with its smooth beaches, and few
trees and the tall, round, white tower ofsmooth stone, and slate-roofed stone house,
had a perfect appearance of beauty which Ihave never forgotten.

The crags and the low shores kneel
Like ghosts, in the fogs that reel.
And glide, and shiver, and feel
For the .ho.es with their shadowy hands,

fjartn and heaven are ney,
The worlds of waters are grey.
And out in the fog-haunted day—
A spectre—the lighthouse stands.

Lake Huron, so called from the ancient
Indian tribe of that name, is bounded on the
north by a region, in many places, of rugged
hills, va.st morasses, and rocky barrens. In
some portions, especially the eastern part of
Georgian Bay, it is studded with innumer-
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able iglandR of all Hize*, from diminutive
ro<!kB barely PinerKiiiK from the wuvcn, to
lofty table landn, forty or fifty mik'H in extent.
The chiiin of iHlantlH, of which tho Kreatest
i» the Muuitoulin, dividoH the luko, and
8tret<'hen from the end of the jjreat Indian
PeninHula to the l,u ('loche region. The
Kreut southern re»f,on of tiiis lake in deep,
broad and is an f i oc for navigation an the
mid-Atiautic. The next great portion in Hize
is Georgian Bay, over one hundred and sixty
miles long.

Along the lake shore from Samia north are
Ooderich, Kincardine, Port KIgin, and South-
ampton; all picturesque lake ports and de-
lightful summer resorts. Wiarton, Owen
Sound, Meaford and Collingwood, on Oeor-
f,'ian Bay are also fine ports, and popular
summer haunts. Owen Sound and Colling-
wood are cities and the headquarters of lake
and railway lines, while Wiarton, a lovely
town, is on one of the finest natural harbours
on the lakes. Across from Wiarton on Lake
Huron is a splendid beach and a magnificent
stretch of open lake. At the entrance to
Colpoy's Bay are three islands. White Cloud,
Hay, and Griffiths, which protect the harbour
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•nJ .fford . line roadntwd for v..mIi rui.n.nK to shelter from .„dden .to™ Th^".-land, .re delightful re.orU for™. .portTnj«n ood yachtamaa.

"^

1>AW!« IN THE I8LAND CkUf.

Ked in the mi8t8 of the njorninir
Anjcry, coloro<l with Are,

lieat8 Urn (rreat lake in ita beauty
Bock, the wild lake in U, ire.

To88inK from headland to headland,
T.„pe<l with the Klories of dawn.Wuu gleaming, wide reaches ol heachee,That 8tretch out far, windswept and wan.

Behind, the wild tangle of island,
Swept^and drenched by the gales of the

In front, ,one stretches of water
Flame-bathed by the incoming light.

Dim the dark reels and dips under.
Night wavers and ceases to be;As Ood sends the vannlMA mystery
Of the morning and lake round to me
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Cabot '8 Head is the extreme head of the
great Indian Peninsula which separates Lake
Huron from GeorKian Bay. It is a remark-
able headland and runs northerly for over
thirty miles; and is made up of lofty lime-
stone bluffs, or indented crags, sometimes
over three hundred feet high, skirted by reefs
and islands.

The group of sacred islands, of which the
Grand Manitoulin is the largest, are four in
number; the other three are, Drummond
Island, the Little Manitoulin, and the Grand
Island. The Isle of Coves lies between these
and Cabot's Head.

The Great or Grand Manitoulin Island, the
sacred island of the Indians, is, much of it,
rugged, lofty and precipitous; having the
appearance from the lake of a great succes-
sion of plateaus. The scenery is magnificent,
and the land in many parts is very fertile
Its shores are dc -ply indented with great
bays or sounds, which are splendid harbours.
The island is nearly eighty miles long.

Here the summer, as it generally is in
Western Ontario, is dry and hot; and the
region is favorable to the growth of fruits
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while fine grazing lands
and all grains,
abound.

These islands on their northern sides endn precipices or walls dipping sfraiX 1!™
'Dto the lake. One island wf. v.

•

°^
Wall Island l.nc u '

^^"'^ '« "^med
'

"'an", has a submerged wall on Jfa

's tound descen.hng to a depth of one hundred and thirty-eight feet.
"''"

^ ,.
^^ THE Ledge.

'

"rl'rtT
'' '''*^^' ^'*^ ^^' «"rf on therocks below me,

The ha^y .sunlight ^bove and the whisper-ing forest behind

;

^
r l.e and listen, O lake, to the legends andsongs you throw me,

tiLto7s™Lr'"-^-^---'-

'"":hunder:^^"""^"'^---o^clistant

'^'''rnT '"!?,
*^''"'' °^ ^°" lif« i° yourrock wall's mighty cells;

^
Then after a softer voice that comes fromthe beaches under-
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A glimmer of bird-like boats, that loom from
the far horizon;

That scud and tack and dip under the gray
and the blue;

^
A single gull that floats and skims the waters

and flies on
Till she is lost like a dream, in the haze of

the distance too.

A steamer that rises a smoke, then after a
tall, dark funnel,

That moves like a shadow across your
. ^ J^^""

and sky's gray edge;
A dull hard beat of a wave that diggeth

himself a tunnel,
Down in the crevices dark under my lime-

stone ledge.

And here I He on my ledge, and listen the
songs yon sing me.

Songs of vapor and blue, songs of island
and shore;

And strange and glad are the hopes and
sweet are the thoughts you bring me.Out of the throbbing depths and weHs of
your heart's great store.
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The grand Manitoulin Island is separatedfrom the little Manitoulin Island by aE'jfour mdes across, called the third Detour

i««? V'* '?^ "' appearance is very ma-
tic. Toward the north part of the cSnnelthe beaches wind in vast curves, lined withs a,rs or ledges of shingle, walled beWnd bjforests, ascending to the summit

^
Toward the centre of the island low cliffsand p ,,,, ,i^^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

ffB

gradually increase in height up to the elevat.on of over two hundred feet The'r ummits are crowned by splendid growths of piS

from'S"- k""''"
^^'^^^^ "« either she^rfrom their base, or built pile upon pile orhrown together in a strange mass. %he;form vast terraces along the lake shore witharches and winding passages. All over^nwith wild vines and creeping plants thZ

anTli^r "' "? "^^^^ tL'appeJane

«^H T ? ,

'"^*^««t'«° «f old-world ruinsand the whole region bears about it a loni

clln on'f' «'^r
"^^^^"°^ -- «'^ -0

of r .' '° *^°'' ^"«*' ^«««late spacesof «hore and water. On this and the surrounding islands there are delightful coves
shelters for anchorage from the openXke'
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Tf IZl^ 7
"'"''^"' ""'^ «'"mbrou8 voicesor summer dream.

I MaNITOUUN, OB THE SaCHED IslE

;

Girdled by Huron's throbbing and thunder
(
ut on the drift and lift of its blue,

'

,
,

Walled by m.sta from the world asunder,

;,!
Lieth the isle of the Manitou.

• Here where the

trample,

i^
Thundering time-worn caverns through,

rZ Z ?." r'^
''''^' "»«^ «°d ample,

Reareth the Manitou's mist-walled temple.
Floored with forest and roofed with blue.

Gray crag-battlements, seared and broken.Keep these pas.ses for ages to come •

Never a watchword here is spoken.
Never a single sign or token,

surfs of the gre,, |j|,j
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Only the San-god rideth over

oJfj'^!!'"*^*/*'"'""'
'"''' '™«'' of flam.;Only the wild-fowl float and hover,

Hocks of clouds, whose white wings covor
Spaces on spaces without a name.

Year hy year the ages onward
Drift, but it lieth out here alone:

Earthward tl^ mists and the earth-mists
sunward,

Starward the days, and the nights blown
dawnward.

Whisper the forests, the beaches make
moan.

Neath qu.et of noon-day and stillness of
star.

Shore unto shore each sendeth greeting;

^W ?»r °K '^Z""
'' *^^ ^"'•^'^ ^'d beating

That throbs from the maddened lake afar
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CHAPTER V.

Okoroian Bay.

F>own from Cabot's Head the coast on the
(ifoiKian Hay hhIc Ih riiKKed and picturesque.
The Flower Pot Island an<l the Isle of ('oves
are now faiiioiis lor tho many wrecks in their
vicinity. F'lvcry autumn when the "wild
October," or "the blenk November"

"Wakes the lake in maddened fear,"
there are ill-fated vessels driven on this in-

hospitiible coast, and pounded to wreck by the
iron surfs of wintry Huron.
The lake's toll of deaths at this time in-

cludes many, and this tragedy of the lake
rejfion is enacted each succeeding year.
Along this coast, Hope Bay and Lion's Head,
with Cape Croker Harbour, as well as Col-
poys Bay and Owen Sound already men-
tioned, are passed on the way to Collingwood
at the southern end of Nottawasaga Bay.
The limestone crags at Colpoy's Bay and

Owen Sound are hi^h and picturesque. Near
Wiarton, the Spirit Bock, a lofty ledge over-
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lookinK the deep wntcr, ift noted for itH legend
of the lover 'm leap. There Ih on the front of
thiH le.lK0 the uppearunco of a ffinnt face,
Htanding jt bh thouKh carve*! thereon.
Below tluH ledge ywirn ago there wan found
in the excavation for a lime kiln two wooden
idolH. having silver eyoH, which opened and
«hiit on the manipulation of a thong.
ThcMc i<lolM were unfortunately deHtroyed

in the flre which liunit the tniiin Imilding of
Toronto University Home years ago. Across
the hay on the distant shore in another lofty
U«ige are the Bruce V Caves, great arches in
flic cliff's face. Near here and at Hope Bay
are retiinins of n great ancient Indian Imttle-
«:round. At the hitter place the skeletons are
found hurie<l standing up in pits.

Near here signs of coal have been discov-
ered in the rocks, and below Wiarton, at Hep-
worth, seven miles inland, several powerful
gns wells have been bored, which have been
used to heat and light that village. There
is no doubt that these gas wells are connected
with the oil fields, and also with the coal beds,
of the Pennsylvania country. There are signs
of oil and coal in the territory near Wiarton
and Hepworth.
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Below f)wen Soun.i in a flne aKrioultural,
friiil ati.l xriiziriK oountry nlopinK 'lown to
thi. hIutcm of (IwrKinn Hay; and the whole
'•ounty „f Orcy to Mcafor.l and Thornhury
IH a (.iotiirPHqiie hilly oloim along the bay
shore. '

XottawaNiiKa Bay. tho .-xtrerae Houth eawt
of (JfoFKian Hay, Im vory heaiitiful. It is
viiKt and H.-riii .irciimr in formation, fully
"iMmi milos in cirniinforenco. On a flne
MiinniiT or early aiitu.nn day the lake, its
."nndy shores an.I woods and islands sparkle
"1 the snnliKht with an exquisite color. In
front the m\zc goes out over the waters that
seem never to end; while the soft roll of
smooth hiHows on sandy Iwaehes make their
Kentle music to the day.

Here in the haek-jfround rise the beautiful
Blue Mountains, purpling in the distance in
the viemity of Thombury and Collingwood
one of the lea.iinff lake ports. The bea.-h of
Nottawasaga, curving round the bay, is fam-
ous as a noted driveway. "One of the most
'•ur.ous things in the shallow parts of
Huron," writes one traveller, "is to sail or
row over the sublacune mountains and to feel
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giddy from fancy, for it is like beiiig in abanoon, «o pure and tintless is tire water
'"

Parry Sound, an arm of Georgian Bay is amgmficeut stretch of water TbourLT^

nrciad hills; and it abounds in rocky inlets

"on^Z n'^ir f>""^"' water-stfet^:^On the north of Georgian Bav aftnr r^ooJ
^ng the famous Christia^ MaS'sXeTa
remarkable island about three miks long andalmost oval in shape. This island in be'seenfrom a great distance out on th^ake anSbears a strong resemblance to a great oaim

lomb. It ,s really a lofty solid mass of lime-stone, with a flat top, surrounded by a ^delevel of low land and beach. The shores^revery interesting, being formed partly of greatmasses of drifted sand, and masslsof f'?spar and other rocks in rolled blocks asthough left there for some purpose by buiWers who had been interruptedTn thdr wo^"winch remains unfinished until this day

headlands, deep inlets of great marshes and
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gloomy rocky lagoons of still water extendinir
inland for miles.

August Nioht, on Geoboiak Bay.

The day dreams out, the night is brooding in
Across this world of vapor, wood, and wave.
Things blur and dim. Cool silvery ripples

lave

The sands and rustling reed-beds. Now
begin

Night's dreamy choruses, the murmurous
din

Of sleepy voices. Tremulous, one by one,
Ihe stars blink in; the dusk drives out the

sun;

And all the world the hosts of darkness
win.

Anon, through mists, the harvest moon will
come,

With breathing flames, above the forest
edge;

Flooding the silence in a silvern dream-
Conquering the night and all its voices dumb
With unheard melodies. While all agleam,
Low flutes the lake along the lustrous sedge
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The large rivers of Lake Huron are not
many. There are five, all on its northern
shore: the Severn, the Spanish, French, Mis-
msauga. and the St. Mary, which connects it
with Superior.

On the north coast of the lake, near the

T?Vl'n'
^^''"•'^ "'^"' t'^^" "« « ««ries

of high hills which skirt the shore in slopes
and narrow ridges, and are often imposing in
appearance. Near here are the Fox Islands
which are mostly high rocks, jutting out of
the lake, with a sparse growth of pine.
Farther to the west is Collins Sound, a vast
almost circular, bay, surrounded by moun-
tains whose feet the waters lap. In the dis-
tance to the Routh-we.''' the dim blue outline
ot the Great Manitoulin Island, lofty and
shade stands against the sky.
At F .„t CoUes, a great white rock over

three hundred and fifty feet high rises above
tlie woods, and stands out like a vast land-
mark. Near here is an old ruined French fort
bnilt on the lake shore, and over a hundred
and hfty years old.

After leaving these lonely shorelands of
desolate cranberry marshes, the high and
wooded sliores of La Cloche are reached
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From the La Morandiere channel the main-
land is majestic. Sheer eminences of snowy
quartz rise seven hundred feet high in places;
and on the opposite shore the Manitoulin with
Its lofty slopes nnd terraces equals the other
in beauty of wild scouery, while in between a
seemingly endless succession of wide waters
meets the view.

The i.si.ind of La Cloche, a lofty compact
mass of rock, jfets its name from the fact that
some of its rocks on being struck ring out and
reverberate like the loud note of a bell.

Refore reaching the little Sagamuk River
the shores grow lower, and the islands along
the shore are more numerous, while between
the great Manitoulin and the main Ian 1 are
several large islands. The river called the
httle Sagamnk, runs into a shallow bay or
cove, which is sheltered by a group of islands
formed out of the trap rock. This river is
forty feet wide at its mouth; but its chief
attractions are its falls, which are near the
shore of the bay, the stream descending sud-
denly over a precipice twenty feet in height
This place, like others on this coast, used to
be the haunt of roving groups of Indians, who
inhabited its precincts.

i
'
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Q

I^1

This portion of Lake Huron is very beauhful With its variety of islands and sho 'eslof^ cliff and low-wooded beaches. In tSear y days the explorer found this regionenchanting, and clothed with a roZtk

i8h'^Rivi;^^^"
vast shore-line. past the Span-i8h River, Spanish Bay, the Mississaga Biverwith the myriad bays and beautifuf isfands:and sanded shores curving in sun and sha

^ags, Thessalon and the famous BruceMines are reached.
The rocks which comprise the Bruce Minesare greenstone, granites, sienitic conglom-

erate, with slate and quartz rock. Copper"
the most plentiful of the metals found hereThese mines have been worked for many
years, as early as 1848. I„ one month the

From Thessalon to Pelletan the lake voyage
18 interesting. The lake and shore viewsbeing universally fine, the succession of hill-

ITf^ .^*^
«o«tinning; Drummond Islandand the other Manitoulin Islands looming

blue and dim in the remote distance with StJoseph m the foreground.
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^
ul and are «HHociate.l. a« all thin cia.t ia,

7hlV\ I'P"
""'' '''^'"'*- Alexander Henrythe noM „r trader and traveller, who .aiSup Lake Huron about the middle of the eigh-teenth .en.ury. thuH .loMcribes hi« firnt exper-

he trench R.ver frou, Lake Nipisaing. and
• .t«red Huron from the mouth of that river"e says .n hi. journal: "On the thirtv-firi"

^niL r:';"
"""''•-"'' *''« '«''«• the wavesrunning high from the south, and breakingover numerous ro.-ks. At first I thought the

water with the ease of a sea-bird, and my
apprehensions ceased. Many of these rocksare Hunken and not without danger, went
south

" H I'T
•' ""''• « ^-- tl^^

with the Indians m this lake, and saw many
curious and remarkable things, as did othe™
of the early explorers. He visited the Island

mi ^!°?^^«.™"«'l because it contains arock which on being struck rings like a bell.There are several large rocks on this islandw .ch give this loud ringing sound when
struck. He was present at the consu'tation
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'^"«' '«f.. and wa« ro^arTd k
^"'' "" *»>«

r"^'^. nnd the answers ' ^'"' "" ""eir

'"""'J'- The whole rrtlh !f
°'"'^*'^ «•«'>>-

« 7'«i '•ondition
;,';l;.J;7

'^^''^^X'd ^^ol
""•l a remains of "IT! " ''""'^ "ava^erv
"'"'•''"• to those, fX^.r^T't ""'t and%5'
"'- " witness to th e r*/'"''''''-

f^^ was
""^'''rnJ Indians oCed'n ''"'''^'>- ^^^re

• ^^''•^ ^""owed me to
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the spot with their pipes and tobacco pouches
in their hands. On returning I found the
snake still coiled. The Indians on their part
surrounded it, all addressing it by turns, and
calling it their grandfather; but yet keeping
at some distance. During this part of the
ceremony they filled their pipes, and now each
blew the smoke towards the snake, who, as it

appeared to me, really received it with plea-
sure. In a word, after remaining coiled and
receiving incense for the space of half an
hour, it stretched itself along the ground, in
visible good humor. Its length was between
four and five feet. Having remained out-
stretched for some time, at last it moved
slowly away, the Indians following it, and
still addressing it by the title of grand-
father." He next describes a storm: "At
nine o'clock a.m. we had a slight breeze
astern, to enjoy the benefit of which we
hoisted sail. Sooa after the wind increased,
and the Indians, beginning to be alarmed, fre-
quently called on the rattlesnake to come to
their assistance. By degrees the waves grew
high, and at eleven o'clock it blew a hurri-
cane, and we expected every moment to be
swallowed up. From prayers the Indians

P.
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now proceeded to sacrifices, both alike offered
to the god rattlesnake or manito-kinibic. One
of the chiefs took a dog, and after tying its
forelegs together, threw it overboard." He
-.!w found that the Indians had a rational
tradition of the deluge, and its effect on the
country. Henry visited the famous island of
Michilimackinac, with the Indians, and to
save his life from the drunken warriors, his
friend the chief took him up the mountain at
the centre of the island, where they came to
a large cave. Here Henry 8lep>, all night,
and waking up in the morning discovered that
he had slept on a great number of human
skulls and bones. This was the noted Cave
of Skulls, rhe Indians seemed not to have
known what vas in the cave. This island
which is now known as Mackinaw is rugged
and picturesque in its scenery. Besides the
Cave of Skulls is the famous Arched Rock,
which faces the north, rising to the height of
two hundred tec

, a superb piece of wave-
worn architecture, appearing like a vast gate-
way leading to some unknown region, or an
ancient ruin built by some vanished Titan
race. Another noted object is the Needle or
Sugar Loaf, a gigar.tic tower-like rock, over-
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looking the whole island. From its summit
the view 18 extended and beautiful; north are
tlie islands of St. Martin, and east is Lake
Huron, vast and alluring, melting into dis-
lance.

Each island and shore on this vast lake hassome peculiar tradition. On the Georgian
Bay side was the famous Huron Mission of
the Jesuit fathers, where lived and died the
preat French Count and priest Breboeuf and
his devoted followers. In the beautifm
mountain country about Collingwood these
missionaries wandered, ministering to the
simple folk of the region, who dwelt in the
peace of their cornfields until the fierce storm
of Iroquois hate burst upon, and overwhelmed
them. I have ten wandered, as a boy,
through forests sacred to the Peton or To-
bacco Indians, by the lovely and sublime
shores of Huron and Georgian Bay. Here
are still found remains of old burial grounds
ot these and more ancient peoples. That
they had idols which they worshipped has
been proved; and as we have seen, the
remains of the mound builders are still found
on the borders of these lakes.
Lake Huron has its part in the great com-
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Z .?* ?^*"*- ^'°°' Samia to Mack-maw, m the shipping season, there stretchesa long trail of smoke-stack and sail, until onsome days the lake is but a wide canal. Grab

W?7 .'"'/"""'^^ grain tanks hav^argely taken the place of the canoe and the

nal. h"^'°! r' ^"* ^'^^ '•«'°'"'«« of the

storm have now, as ever, their part on thisvast inland sea. Such ports af SauU SteMane, Owen Sound, Collingwood, Goderichand Sarnia, with their vast dry-d^cks, eleva
tors and shipyards, bid fair to rival the g^Iatports on the American side of the lakes
The world gradually changes, though per-

century of Huron, passing slowly from thedominion of the savage to what we ca^ L«vil.zat,on of the white man. We have seen

polluted, the kindly climate changed, the«Teat aspect of nature's beauty ma^ed and
obliterated. We have brought about all ofthis m the name of civilization, and we call it

heard, nor .s the gleam of the tomahawk seenm the land. But the cruel din and whirr of
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the child-ensJaving factory, the hideous»queezmg of our peoples into the rotten pur-heus of teeming, unheulthy cities, is likely tohave as sure a harvest of human victims asever the scalpmg knife knew.
Kvil as the so-called savage was. he at

east, loved God's opens and worshipped him
in the wind and thunder, and was in his waya man and not a mere mime.

It is true that there are hundreds of lovelytowns and villages and hamlets on the Canadian shores of Huron, which are the homes

to the Spartan virtues as were, in their way,
the Indians whom we have displaced! Let ushope that we are. If we are not, it is no!
the fault of our environment. Summer and
vvinter, autumn and spring, the influence of
this great lake is for the strengthening ofour character. Next to the mountains ^andsea of our ancient mother, Britain, no cradle

n?nV/J^*T^ "^ " ^^«* P«°P'« co»ld bemore fi tmg than the shores of this vast lake.
All that spmt of the sea-faring soul, the dar-

iZ t f^gator, the love of the open,he search for adventure, is here met and
satisfied. The ep of the artist, the ear of the
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mwician. the bouI of the Do«t m...»

the^nf„r.trt::es;"""^"-'°-''^»''

Wh?' T^i "' *^" '^*''« ''"d the windWhere the doon,. eternal, of fan^'Are open forever l)ehind:
Where the haunting windows of memoryKnow no curtain or blind.

^
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Tjakb Mich 10aw.

Jpd fnr from «ome cnvem^d ahore,
rhore Cometh the distant roar
Of the lake-.urf'R b«.at and din;

While wraith-like over the land.
From low white isles of sand
Of far oflf Miohiffan,
The fos:s come drifting in.

It seems absurd to inohide Michi^n in a"mes of essays on the Canadian Lake reJion«nd yet .t wonid be even more absurd to omU

Jl'^;itr'""'™^°"'"-^ "'*»•«

Till'"' ''I^V"'"'"""^ '*""«'' ^^ T^»»fc "f the

^holJ, within the borders of the UnitedStates and of it we kno. less than we do ^
I sen iri'"-

^* '" '^' '"«"* '•«"'"te, and ba «ense. off the main track of the great water ii
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wTst TJ "fi't^™"'^ *° "»« Canadian

ei les Chicago, the American capital of the

Yet there is no Canadian lake which has a

ada^aid tr"^,'''?'^'
'""^ *^« P-^^f cL*

storv n7!? '** *'* incomplete without theato^^^of this remarkable and beautiful bod';

one kiS "'7'''' *'^"° ^''^°°' ^hich is

^eatest^?f/^^"°' "'^'' "^^^ «* its^eatest width and seven hundred and twofeet deep, wherean Michigan is only Ihtyfour miles wide, but eight hundred and sev-

Se^d IS ;;rtvf • ?" ''''' '^ *^- ^^-

almostnoHl^^ ? "''"' '""»' «°<^ ^t^-^t^hes

Rrnt T-I^
""'^ '*'"*''• connecting with

Srln o'/i" k'^'"'.^*
""^'^ "^y '^^ Harrow

is and of
^:?'°""' "1 ^^«^ «f the famousisland of that name in Lake Huron. Thereare several groups of islands in Michigan^t

Its northern end, but the larger portionTf the
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lake is devoid of islands, and comprises a vastand open inland sea.

An early memory of mine connected with
this lake 18 passing these islands on a dullJune day in a sort of fog. I remember them
as long and low, being seemingly large sand
banks looming out of the gray waters. Iw .. .iways carry with me this idea of Mich-
igan connected with its immense lake traffic,
to Chicago.

Its shores are desolate-looking and bleak
comprising, on one coast, the mining and lum-
ber districts of the State of the same name.
Great distances and loveliness are character-
istic of Its waters, with a suggestion of get-
ting into a primeval world. The scenery is
not as impressive, or as startling as that ofHuron or Superior; but the whole lake gives
one the feeling of being lost in vast spacesand dim distances, such a. is only felt in some
parts of the ocean.

In the summer season the haze over the
lake, with the smoke of vessels, adds to this
a dreamy, elusive atmosphere, which, with the
slow rolling heavy waves, suggests a land of
fantasy such as that of the fabled Lotus
iiiaters.
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Here ever on, through drive and drift,
'Neath blue and grey, through hush and

moan.
These ceaseless waters ebb and lift

Past shores of century-cmmbling stone.

And under ever-changing ekies,
Swell, throb and break on kindling beach;

Where fires of dawn responsive rise.
In answer to their mystic speech.'

Past lonely haunts of gill and loon.
Past solitude of land-locked bays.

Whose bosoms rise to meet the moon,
Beneath their silvered fihn of haze.

Where mists and fogs in ghostly bands,
Vague, dim, moon-clothed in spectral light-

Drift in from far-off hauntea lands.
Across the silences of night.

In 1618 Jean Nicolet, a youth of Cherbourg,
France, came to Canada as an employee of
the Company of the Hundred Associates. On
the 4th of July, 1634, he left Three Rivers,
i^nd voyaged in a canoe among tie islands of
the Georgian Bay and the north-west portion
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of Lake Huron; and passing through the

Straits of Mackinaw was the first whiM man
to enter Lake Michigan. He was greatly im-
pressed by its beauty and vast size and the

great possibilities of the trade in the vicinity

of its waters.

La Salle in 1678-9, proceeding up the St.

Lawrence, laid the foundation of Fort Niag-
ara, in the country of the Iroquois. He
passed up the Niagara Biver and described

the falls as being six hundred feet high. He
then proceeded tnrough Lakes Erie, St. Clair

and Huron, and arrived at Michilimackinac
in the late summer of 1679. He then, after

visiting Lake Michigan, returned to Fort
Frontenac on Lake Ontario in 1680. With
La Salle was the noted Father Hennepin,
whose history of these expeditions is well

known and interesting.

In 1703, La Hontan, a French Baron, pub-
lished in London the account of his voyage
in North America. He was an oflScer, and
had been stationed during six years at Fort
Frontenac, Niagara, St. Joseph, at the foot

of Lake Huron, and at the Sault Ste. Marie.

La Hontan 's account was derived from actual

experience, and while some of his relations
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called his romances
^'* ^^""^ ^^

MichigM.
"•"•"•M Erie, Honm and

In 1766 Jonathan Carver marlfl a„ *

in all of these accounts there are remark

;">:r-:^;^S;raS^-
toms and traditions, Ieg:nTanCeWsrri:remams peculiar to the locality

P'"*'''*°"°
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With the great La Salle was associated
another intrepid spirit, Henry de Tonty, the
son of a banker of Naples, who had fought
in seven campaigns in the French army.
This extraordinary man, it is said, wore an

iron hand to replace the one lost in battle.
He became the intimate friend of La Salle,
and his lieutenant in the daring explorations
through the Canadian Lake region, and west
and south to the Mississippi. He was asso-
ciated with La Salle in the unfortunate voy-
age of the ill-fated GriflSn, and penetrated
mto the country of the Illinois. The great
scheme which Tonty planned was to build a
chain of forts from Frontenac on Lake On-
tario to the head of the Mississippi. This
remarkable man's toils, adventures and suf-
ferings, are with La Salle's, among the most
thrilling episodes of the early explorations
of the Upper Lake region and the middle
west. The shores of Lake Michigan were
witnesses to the privations endured by him
and his followers. One description says:
"Tonty and his companions toiled along the
western here of Lake Michigan. In their
crazy craft they coasted for days, living on
nuts, roots and wild garlic, which they dug
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from ander the frozen snow. It grew bitterly
cold, their foot-gear gave out, and they Jprovised moccasins by cutting the beavermantle of poor Father Gabriel iJto stripsZtymg them with thongs made of the same
material. For fifteen days they subsisted on

g^unT" ' ''" "'^^ °"* '' *^« 'r««"

w Ids Where his bones rest is not Imown.At Biloxi Bay m Louisiana, in 1704, he died

sDiVifri-^y
"'*""" ^'"^ ^'' "^ "^^elfish

spirit which animated him to the end. If his
spirit, as that of La Salle's, roams any-
more, It should be in the vasi precTnctrof
this great inland sea, whose restless waterse^ho the unsatisfied longings of their great

«^«n'^' ^fo
'' ",?«*'^^"y associated with La

ot-ffi
^

T.
' Marquette and the ill-fated

Unffin. I was across its lonely waters that
this vessel sailed on its only voyage of the
lakes, and it was on the return tn> in the

lo^r^' i'^'° "S*"
^"'^' '^^' '"^^ <^riffin was

lost, whether m Michigan or Huron will never
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be known. It was across Michigan tiiat La
Salle went on his last journey down the Mis-
sissippi, from which he was fated never to
return. On its shores the famed Father Mar-
quette has a river and a lake port still bear-
ing his name.

It was one of the greatest roadways for the
early fur-traders to the middle west, and, for
a long time the territory forming its shores
was claimed by different nations and peoples.
The French, British and Americans all had
it, or claimed it, in turn; and in the year 1781
St. Joseph was actually captured by the
Spaniards, who held the territory to the west
of the Mississippi.

The territory of Michigan was a part of
New France or Old Canada; and the earliest
history of this lake will be found in the ac-
counts of Hennepin, Tonty, La Hentau and
Charlevoix. It was not only a remote high-
way of the missions and fur-trader to the
south-west, but was also the watery track of
La Salle and his associates, those argonauts
of the Mississippi.

Here, lone La Salle, proud restless spirit,

came.
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Whom no ill-fat« could tame •

And o'er thy waters with prophetic «,«]

And 'Death fate's iron caresa,
l>.d he, foreboding, dream undyi^:- fame,

nZe "^""'^ ""^ «rave without a

In the lone wildemeast

Over its lonely breast La Salle dreameda new world for the King of France ^U. haunted and picturesque shol Ma^quette and his followers paddled, guided bytheir dusky p.iots of the unknown. Here on
Jilent beaches the cross was raised and tJ

XnfJi 1 "'*" °^ ^"™P« ^«™ firstplanted by hese noble pioneers, in the abor-iginal clearings. Here they found, asTevd.d on the Upper Ottawa and on G^rriS

more accurately chronicled. Yet a v^tan,ount of information regarding the Zr-
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igineB remaios in the joDrnals and correspon-
dence of the early travellers.

The chief object of all the early explorers
was to discover a short route to what was
called the Western sea, and thus to reach
China and the Kuttt Indies, which were at that

time (1670) regarded by Louis XIV. and
other European monarchs as mines of wealth.

St. Lusson, one of the voyagers in 1671, sup-

posed that he, on the Upper Lake journey,
had been within three hundred leagues from
the Vermillion or South Sea and the Western
Sea, where there was but fifteen hundred
leagues more of navigation to Tartary, China
and Japan. This Vermillion Sea was, on the

old maps, in the vicinity of California.

It has never been explained why, or where
the early explorers got this idea of the neigh-

borhood of Asia, except from the natives.

This would therefore show a tradition or
knowledge of the Far East which has not
been commonly granted to the native Indians.

In connection with this effort to discover

the western passage the most romantic and
tragic incident is the history of the Griffin.

In the winter of 1678-9 La Salle began
building the vessel a few miles above Niagara
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*'«ll8. She was of «;,„
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''"^ «"«». that h,
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They were no ordinary men who set sail
on this first voyage on the Upper Lakes. Ia
Salle, in addition to his sailors and other fol-
lowers, had with him three priests, Gabriel
de la Rihordp, the last of that family of Bur-
ffundian nobility; Father Zenobi Membri ; and
last, though not least, the historian Hennepin,
of whose character there are many diverse
accounts. If there was a Jonah among the
three, by all accounts it must have been the
latter, who was the historian of the expedi-
tion, but who has in several quarters been
discredited. If the different accounts are to
be believed, there was not perfect amity
among the leaders of this most interesting
voyage.

The vessel was manned by voyageurs and
others trained by experience of the waters
and shores; and the chief sailor was one
Lucas, an old salt, a mariner of some note.
On the seventh day of August the vessel
sailed on her voyage, leav' x her moorings
amid the chant of Te Deun and thunder of
her small cannon. She had a favorable voy-
age up Lake Erie, dropping her anchor in
the Detroit River on the evening of the tenth
day of the same month. On the eleventh the
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Ihey encountered « storm off what iT.n
"

«ag,naw Hay, and thought thaTthlv
'loomed; but while they were l' ^ T'"
in jrreat narii # * ,

**"^ ^°™e time
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oil her return voyage with a valuable cargo of
tur.s late in Hepteuiher, or early in October
IS all that is known of h..-r. Her subsequent
late IS a mystery. It is possible that her high
buil.l nuide it impossible for her to withstand
a storm in the autumn on either Michigan or
Huron. As we Icnow, who understand the
lakfs, there are some autumn storms on
Jluron, Superior and Michigan which no ves-
sel .ould wenther; and it is quite probable
that tins little vessel was the first to succumb
to the fierce October, when :—

Rises the wild red dawn over the icicled edges
Of black, wet, cavernous rocks, sheeted and

winter-scarred.

Or.—
Shadowy, ghost-like shores, where midnight

surfs are booming
Thunders of wintrj- woe over the spaces wan.

Certain, it is, that she disappears from our
ken. and vanishes into the limbo of all for-
gotten things at that time of the year, the
very grandest and most tragical of all our
seasons, majestic autumn. When the shores
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HMm„,or dead into thi ^""" °"'"™«<^ 'he

out of mind ;- ""' °^ •"''S^ht and

And. vanishing, left but an echo
I".s.lenc.eofffloon-diineave8-

«r the wild heart of October raves.

What was the final trapedv nn^ .
^^''en the end camp hkf V "^ ^'""^ a^d
Whether she fouTd'er^d^tr ' "7^^ "^-'•
went down into thlZ ^ /J"'' °P«^ '^^'^

"' struck at mldnSt; '"' '^*'°°^« ^^P-

When along the black, wet Jedvestender ,ey eaverned edges
Broke the lake in madd^ened fear,-

will ever remain a mrsterv w., .,_
W..S something else canH

^^''^'her there

'•'-• is also a d ,"
l'^;^;'^,*'^^

P-t of the'

«'onnds for helie^nl '
'.f'

'"" '^^''^ a^^e"efieving either supposition. At
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least the tragedy and mystery remain andw.II over ea«t a glamor of romance over Michg«n and Huron; and if there is ever tot
Vanderdec^enof the lakes, it will be the.l.ost-sh,p of the seventeenth century, with

.t.s c,u«,nt bows and high stern, strivng- epor m . wild autumnal storm, wl!:

.irenX'r;;:..t"''''"''""''*^''''^''''-

You may hear their mournful chanting
And their voices, haunting, haunting;
Through the night's mad melodies.
«idmg. riding, ever home,
Wild, white children of the foam.

Come they from a land of gloaming,
Children lost, forever homing-
Never, never reaching there-
Ride they, ride they, ever faster,
nriven by their demon master
The wild Wind in his despair-
Ride they, ride they, ever home,
VVan. white children of the foam.

All grey day the black sky under.
Where the beaches moan and thunder.
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W here the hreakorH H|.umo and comb,
i ou may hear thoir riding, ridiuK,
You may hear their voices chidiuK,
Under glimmer, under gloam;—
Like u far-oflf infant wailing.
You may hear their hailing, hailing.
For the voices of their home;
Wide they, ride tliey, ever home,
Hauntt'd children of the foam.

Under pnlid moonlight beaming.
Under stars of midnight gleaming.
And the ebon nreh of night;
Round the rosy edge of morning.
You may hear their distant horning,
Y'ou may mark their phantom flight;
Riding, riding, ever faster,
Driven by their demon master.
Under darkness, under light

;

Ride they, ride they, ever home.
Wild white children of the foam.

But there are other and older assopintion>.
of tragedy and romance which Michigan has
in common with the other lakes.
The early discoverers found mu.-li to nston-

ish them, not only in the vast natural beauty
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of Bceuery of shore and wave and island, but
also in the people who made these regions
their dwelling place.

The religion of the inhabitants was not a
rude primitive one, as has been generally sup-
posed. The first voyagers found a paganism
not inferior to that of the Orient. There was.
Its in the East, special pluces such as Mani-
toiilin and Mackinaw, dedicated to the pres-
ence of certain deities. Near the present
city of Detroit in Michignn, La Salle found
a huge stone idol, of repute as a manitou,
and worshipped by the Indians. There were
many of the.se objects of reverence; and
oflferings of tobacco or incense were made to
them. In Lake Huron there was the White
Rock, an object of veneration, which School-
craft mentions in his journey of 1820.
The idol of Detroit was destroyed by the

zealous missionaries, which was a great pity;
as such relics of old religions should have
been preserved. There were several islands
which were regarded as sacred and unap-
proachable by the Indians, as dwelling places
of the manitou, and supposed to be guarded
by mysterious and terrible spirits and ser-
pents. Some of these islands have either
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'JiH«ppe«,«J. or caunot be found „. -,,
"" miy <hart now exi.ting 'dentifled

The Lake Michigan o/ to H-, •

domain of the Can«H^„ " °"' of the

it" P««t hiHtory i« oi;
°

"r"""""^- B"t

^•ea8ea«„„ationtor^" ."'"* '"" '''" "•'ver
'•'•^ waters and?h reTIve^""- ''.1.' ^"' ''^«''

" '«ke port id tno'e T*'"*"'
""'

shipping to manv w„ ?^'.
"*^ ^"«'~'» 't«

states, i« dedicIteS to Th
'"' '" ^''^ U'-'ted
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'""^ '"^^ --
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people, who worshi^pld ordt ^h'™'"'''"''or as connected with fll ^ ^ ODiverse;
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"^

man, Robert CavaUeJZ ^"^'''''"y-^ated

discoverer of the
«='' '"•'^^ '" "S^''^- the
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Though the gohlen 8un8 have set,

And tho myriad liven;

And thf deed and the dreamer have vanJMhed

;

yet

The dream, eternal, survives.
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How On« Wintm Paw.

^.jj^
'lead, the wind had l„,t iu

^^a,Mhe,a„d- were hushed h. .„„,.,,
In those gray, withered days

And hushed its e«ver,o;d''«°'^'™'.

'«-tsri«frds..e„.,
scream

'"°"''«"«'l tree a jay would

root, ' ' ^^ «""« snarled

l^'-e tree-toad trilled his dream.

\ }
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Frum (luy tu duy atill iiUHlted the HeaMun'*

mood,

The Htrounis stayed iu their runnels shrunk
and dry;

SunH rone rghust, by wave and shore and
wood;

And all the world with oininouH nilence stood,

In weird expectancy.

When one strange night, the Hun like blood
went down,

F'looding the heavens in a ru.ldy hue;
Ued grew the lake, the sere fields parched and

brown,

Hed grew the marshes where Vhv creeks stole

down,— I

But never a wind-breath blew.

That night I felt the winter in my veins,
A joyouh tremor of the icy glow;

And woke to hear the north's wild vibrant
strains.

While far and wide, by withered woods and
plains.

Fast fell the driving snow.

The greatest and most remarkable, in every
respect, of the Canadian Lakes is Superior,
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largest b?;":,,/e;warotT^ ^^ ''^

'ts waves lap the friZs of „ ^°^'' ^"'^

the studfnTS wr '°"-'''''' ^*«^««t for

the most sublime an7n!T ^^" '*'°'« "^

greyhound-cannot but be filled with
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awe at the grandeur, loveliness and vastness

of its mighty waters and rugged shores.

Here, sailing across the lake, land is lost sight

of, and one experiences the feeling of being

abroad on the ocean; save that the watery
waste lacks the briny tang, and is fresh and
sweet to the taste. Out here Coleridge's An-
cient Mariner could never have experienced

one of the most awful miseries common to the

shipwrecked sailor—tbat of thirst. But no-

where in all of earth's oceans could he get a

truer conception of terror-compelling storm
and tempest, with pounding surf on bleak,

inhospitable, rock-bound coasts, than on the

lonely bosom of Lake Superior. There are

coasts of this lake which are more like the

rugged and majestic coasts of Northern Ire-

land and Western Scotland than any other

part of the world.

This whole region is one of a sublimity and
mystery bom of its vast loneliness, its asso-

ciations with the remote past, and the pre-

historic life on its shores.

Lake Superior has several names, the first

French name was Bourbon, and it had two
Indian names, Gitchegami and Missisagiegon.

It lies just south of the watershed dividing
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^'•e I.ke Superior rSn'^*^"''-^ -- to

c-ouDtry. The o ,
% '*"' ^"'•rounding

-- wl.o.se ad. e - Ler"" "'"'"^'-^ ^^P'or

Jesuit Relations for th
'"' "''''''^'^ ^° "'«

went by way of ,h! r..^
^^'*'' ^^^^^ Tbey

NipissiL rL S„n"""^
«'^- °»d Lake

«-on.Ie,l the R v r of the'T
."*'"* *'^«>-

the Lake of the Castor !f':'°^'''
''™'''^«d

River of the Sorcerert^H^^^^^^^^^
(Huron). '' *° "'« ^rst great lake

^•'•-rie. From thPre T' '°°" '"'* ''^'''"'t »*«

-- BarRaSorjr:
::

'^^^"^-

---Hoek.r.:;^^rir-^-
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mout Brusle showed me one ingot on his re-
turn from a voyage which he made to a neigh-
boring nation."

In the "Voyages de la Nouv France," by
('hnmplain, published at Paris in 1632, there
appeared a map on which was the first
attempt to show the entrance to Lake Super-
ior. With it is the statement, "Saut du Gas-
ton nearly two leagues in v^dth which falls
into Mer. Douce (Lake Huron) coming from
another very large lake, which, and the Mer.
Douce, contain according to the report of the
Indians, thirty days' journey in canoes."
The rapids were first named Gaston, in hon-
our of the young brother of the French King,
Louis the Thirteenth.

Passing shores of high country, ridges of
hills, rooky islands, and jutting capes, the
point where Lake Huron ends and the cur-
rents of the St. Mary connecting this lake
with Superior begin, is reached.
Here is the great or middle passage—which

is over nine miles long and one-half mile
broad on the average. The straits of Pelle-
ton lie between the mainland and St. Joseph's
Island, which is low and marshy, while the
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wliieh the Htruit or Kiver of vj* vr .

t'ntere.1. This riv/r J. . •
•^"'^ '"

".l«> lung, ..d „v„ . mil. wide, i. pS"!

.i-«^.v.i»rrLri::r4oX^

.wrap, aDd den,e „„d,. ^fere (he 1„„J,

After leaving the St. Marv's R,v»r i
emerin. Lake Superior theZ rv J p^"

"ic souiri, fomt Iroquois The lo**

lom-o„n,„„„di.„,l„,,„™'J2'J,.:

#"
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difita t from Gros Cap. Gros Cap is equally
impressive. Here Hhuttered and cloven crags
tower over three hundred feet above the
beach; and in front is a vast, tieemingly
Iwundless stretdi of lake, with one low island
breakinj? its surface. A vast terraced hill on
the south is Point Inuiuois; and in the other
direction a lofty wild jind picturesque shore-
land looms through the mists of distance.

Superior has fewer coast indentations than
Huron, and has not so many islands; but its

coast scenery is grander, in some instances
reaching the sublime; and the geological for-

mation of its shores is unique in America.
The liills of Gros Cap are a collection of

knolls and crags of silicious porphyry piled
in some i)laces is high as seven hundred feet,

and dipping into the lake in great ledges.

Following the east coast of the lake, the most
noted places are the two great Headlands,
Marmoaze, forty-one miles from the river;

and Gargantua, ninety-three miles distant.
BetwRen these are vast curved bays or inlets

sweeping inland.

Along here are the Maple Islands, and a
dangerous coast at the stormy season ; many
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GRAND PALISADK.
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vesHels being driven on their reefs and ledges
by the terrible galea which sweep on this

inlioBpitable shore at the bleak season of the
year when the lake region is fierce with icy

storm.

The Winter Lakes.

f )ut in n world of death, far to the northward
lying,

I'nder the sun and the moon, under the
dusk and the day;

Under the glimmer of stars and the purple
of sunsets dying.

Wan and waste and white, stretch the great
lakes away.

Never a bud of spring, never a laugh of
summer,

Never a dream of love, never a song of

bird;

But only the silence and white, the shores

that grow chiller and dumber.
Wherever the ice winds sob, and the griefs

of winter are heard.
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^"-nt glimmer of dawn;
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onndowv. irlioNt liL,. „i.
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Ix>Dely hidden bays, moonlit, ice-rimm>^d,

winding,

Fringed by foreittH und crngB, haunted by
Hhaduwy Hhoren;

IIuHhe<l from the outward strife, where the

uiighty Hurf is grinding.

Dentil and hate on the rocks, as sandward
and landward it roars.

The Houth-eaat arm of Batchewine Boy ia

lined with ridges of white sand-stone and
Hand bunks; und in the backgrc 'nd is an
amphitheatre of imposing hills ascending to

over nine hundred feet high. At the end of
this bay n large river flows down from the

interior. Here is met one of those strange
objects which we found in this region. It is

u great scpiare block of what is called pud-
ding stone, a sort of granite, which rests on
four great granite boulders which act as pil-

lars. This block is fully fifteen feet square
and weighs nearly half a hundred tons.

Point Murraoaze is very impressive. The
shore for many miles in this vicinity is from
ten to one hundred feet high. The rocks are
pudding-stone, trap, granite and sand-stone.
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CHAPTER Vni.

Lake Supebioe, Contintjid.

Cbaqs.

Gaunt, huge, mis-shapen, 'neath the northern

night.

These wild lake crags loom black against

the sky,

"While at their feet the restless waters sigh

And beat and mean amid the fitful light.

Here no life comes ov takes its shadowy
flight.

No voice, save winds that shoreward faint

and die;

But ever through their weird rifts tow'ring

high,

The moon, with ray of gold, the lake doth

smite.

M
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Men caiMhe. .arrior.ouls to ac .ant

Doomed through these thousand years that
^

since have burned,
'

To guard the prisoned souls that wander

So, dead£hate and waste, the eenturied

True to^heir trust, they lift their awful

AndJ<^^p Inese passes bleak, these regions

Steep g,oo.y hills, five'hundr d t'i."The Montreal River flows into the bay entS"

oiVai" Tkr r-''''''' ^^"-tK waiis. At the south end of the bay a
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cliff over five hundred feet high rises above a

great plateau of white sand wh-^h is thirty

feet higli and half a mile long.

Oarganti'' Point is reached after passing

a sublime and rock-bound shore naked and
rugged. This noted headland is dark and

forbidding to the mariner. It rises in places

to over eighty feet from the water. Here the

cliffs are broken and of different heights, in

places rising to one hundred feet, with small

coves of black sand at their feet; and, in

places, small cruel-looking ridges and sharp

rocks jut out of the deep waters of the lake,

making an ill-place for a drifting ship in a

November storm.

The most prominent object here is a rude

pyramid sixty feet high of a dark hue, which

rises out of the water. This remarkable

pyramid has been from time immemorial

worshipped by the Indians, who approach it

with awe and reverence as an idol. It is said

by travellers that this veneration has been

caused by its odd shape, that of a perfect

pyramid, its dark color, and the surrounding

gloom of the vicinity. But this does not

explain the mystery of its being regarded as

sacred.

h

\i
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a hundred feet high; and in the vicinity are
what are called the smaller written rocks and
the basaltic Dykes, which are one of the most
interesting objects on this coast to the geol-
ogist. They resemble vast ruined stair-cases,

i.ijlt in -JL.e bygone age by titans, and they
•-leave and ascend cliffs of all heights. As
one writer says, "they are broken into trans-
verse pillars or steps more or less perfect.

They are the best road up the hills." Indeed
they are a vast staircase. Close to the Writ-
ten Rocks a height, eight hundred feet in

altitude, is ascended by such steps.

The Written Rocks are about six or soven
miles west of the Black River. They are
among a group of islands, which are near a
vast headland of a bright red color. At the
west end of these rocks there is a fine draw-
ing of an Indian hunter firing at two animals.

It is ninety-five miles from Cape Verd to
Fort William, and in this coast-line are three
great bays or inlets : Nipegon, Black Bay and
Thunder Bay. Nipegon is a splendid sheet
of water over sixteen miles across and over
thirty deep.

The entrance to this bay is by the straits

between lofty islands and cliffs fifteen hun-

^
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it looms an immense mountain and cliff of
basultic rock tliirtcen liiuitlifd Ceot in lielKlit.

Here i« the floiirisliinK lake port of Fort
William, and, close l)y, another growing town,
I'ort Arthur.

The following geological description of
Thunder Cape will he foun<l interesting: On
Tliunder Cape, a cliflF three niilcs long rises
to a height of thirteen hundred and fifty feet
al)o\e the water and forms the most con-
spicuous headland on Lake Superior.
The uiiiMM- part of this cliff is composed

of tlie columnar trappe of the crowning over-
flow. It is of a dark color and crystaline.
The coarsely grained varieties i)revail to-

wards the summit, and those of a finer tex-
ture near the contact with the underlying
strata. This trnjipe rook is composed of
grayish and greenish feldspar and hyper-
stine, with a little hornblende and magnetic
iron. The argillaceous sandstone beds, which
underlie the greater part of the trap in the
cliff, are almost borizontal; hut still their
su"face appears to have been divided or dis-
turbed before the trap was laid upon it.

The light gray salomitic sandstone sweeps
round from the shore of Lake Superior, on
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later the fumous mine, Silver Islet, an island
owned by the name company, was discovered
liy Mr. MofKan of McFarlane's party. Silver
Islet was a small rock about seventy-flve feet
lonx by forty feet wi.le in its broadest place,
risinK out of Lake Superior to the height of
I'iKht feet, and lying about half a mile from
the main shore; yet up to 1886 it had pro-
duced in quantity the richest silver ore the
modern world has ever seen; and a greater
value in bullion from the amount of vein-
stone broken than any known silver mine.
T'.iis famous discovery was followed by that
of McCallers T-Iand in 186f), and during the
year Thompson's Island was located. Then
followed the discovery of Silver Harbour
Mine, the .1 A Mine, the Cornish Mine in
1870. Then followed "nany discoveries at Mc
Kellar's Point, or Little Gull Lake, Arrow
liake. and in the township of Mclntyre, Mc-
Gregor, McTavish, Neebing and Paipoonge,
the Slntc River. Silver was also found on
Lambert Island in Thunder Bay and on the
shore east of Port Arthur, and within the
limits of the town of Port Arthur.
The gold excitement began in the winter

of 1870-1871 by the discovery of Jackfish
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The Island of Yellow Sands is a tradition
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of the indians. It U Haid to exist wmewher.m Uke Su,a.rior. All the irav^U.^ZTibl
e«rhe«t .layn „u.„ti«r. it« existence. Soo,
tii«t lake thouKh he Hpenks of it as a tra-in tionul place.

The Indians H«y that this island reallyOXI.U, but that it is protected by a grea^
HI..r. or demon, who guards it by a nfagt

They claim that its shores are covered with
" heavy shining sand which is pure gold,Tut

!nl
guard an spirit of the island wS noallow any of ,t to be disturbed by humanhand. To protect this wonderful tre'asurrhehas gathered on the island a large number ofeagles, hawks and other birds of prey^Xby

nro«
»:''™7,'^^« -«">*«*? of hosUle apProach, and dnve away the invader. TherenI«o nso f,„^ the srroat deeps of the lake

torms on the shining sands and hiss defence"nd sinister challenge to the invader who ^ybe daring enough to fnce their horrible phalanx. It IS said that . party of Indians wereonce driven by stress of weather on to tb

U
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pulling; off f„„ |„j . S" "•' ••"

r^ -ar,-n:SSto return to it ainoa
'^"'"'^

Knter not that .acred place,Ye of outer, alien race,
Ravish not that haunted «horeOf Its Kod-Uke. golden store :-l
Hornd creatures, birds unclean.Hover o'er its magic sheen.
Hideous serpents; round on roundOnard that weird enchanted ^oundPre^ncts of an earlier prin.e^""'^'
when, m a golden clime,
Sons of God did dwell on earth.Ere foul greed and need had birthAnd panther lusts; and evi-s swayHad made the human heart therp;ey
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OuJutL, the ill.,a remote ot the luke porUuud u gr«m .Uuericuu city. wu« fouuded by
tlie liuuou. h roncb explorer of tliut uuujo Itm readied by •teaiuer iroiu I'ort Artljur
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CHAPTER IX.

Lake Superior, Concluded.

In connection with the great loss of life
nm\ property by marine disaster on the lakes,
It IS well to remember that much of this is'

owing to certain local conditions which can-
not be overcome. While the lakes are ex-
posed to gales, squalls and fierce tempests
often as violent as those on the ocean, there
IS not sufficient sea-room for a vessel, tcud-
ding before tlie weather, to keep out in the
open. If the gale lasts long the vessel will
soon reach shore, where she will "be driven
and dashed to pieces, or ground upon the
rocks.

The lakes are also quite narrow and thickly
studded with dangerous reefs and rocky
islands or hidden ledges; so that it is very-
difficult for a vessel to lie to, long, without
drifting on one or the other, and meeting
disaster.

Lake Supericr is the most formidable to
navigators and the most ocean-like of all the

ml
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great lakes. Here is un immense inland sea

stretching for nearly four hundred miles in

length and over one hundred and twenty-five

in breadth.

Charlevoix, the explorer, states that when
a storm is about to rise on Lake Sui)erior,

previous. At first you perceive a gentle mur-
muring on the surface of the water, which
lasts the whole day without increasing in any
sensible manner; the day after the lake is

covered with pretty large waves, but without
breaking ail that day, so that you may pro-
ceed without fear, and even make good way
if the wind is favorable; but on the third

day, when you are least thinking of it, the

lake becomes all on fire, the ocean in its great-

est rage is not more tost; in which case you
must take care to be near shelter in order
to save yourself."

A westerly gale on Lake Superior lasting

more than one day will raise the water twenty
or thirty feet at Gargantua, Michipicoton, or
Otter's Head, places exposed to the accumu-
lated force of waves travelling over two hun-
dred or two hundred and fifty, miles of unob-
structed and deep water.

At Fort Michipicoton there are, on the
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up the Mississippi from tlie south. The chief
witnesses to their existence are the many old
mine-workings, and what have been called
the ancient gardens of Michigan.
That these ancient peoples dwelt about the

shores of Superior, and worked the mines and
were possessed of the long-since sought-for
secret of hardening copper is evinced by the
many old abandoned mines along the shores
inland and upon some of the islands. The
mines on the Isle Koyale are among the most
extensive and ancient; but west of the Ke&-
neenaw Peninsula the prehistoric workings
extend for miles. In many cases they com-
prise deep and w'de trenches, thirty to fifty

feet deep, long sinct filled with debris of the
series of forests which, through the ages,
have successively flourished and fallen above
their yawning pits.

In one of these mines there was found a
detached mass of copper weighing upwards
of six tons, resting upon an artificial cradle
of black oak partially preserved by immer-
sion in the water with which the trenches had
been filled. There is also evidence that along
these shores were established ancient factor-
ies where knives, spears, daggers and other
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the vast numbers of slaves or other toilers

who were employed id these mines.

If the late Doctor John Campbell, the noted

Canadian archaeologist, who contributed sev-

eral able papers on the subject to the Royal

Society of Canada, is correct in his conclu-

sions, there was a great migration at a

remote period, of Asiatics from the (Jrient,

who pressed across the continent until they

penetrated the region of Ohio and Michigan

and the shores of the Great Lakes; and he

claims to have discovered evidence of the

j)ractic<' of Buddhism in that vicinity. He
also "claims that they were of the ancient

Turanian stock and used that language.

Dr. Campbell has been sneered at for his

conclusions in quarters where much is made
of the speculations of Dr. Sayce and his Hit-

tite translations. We hear over-much of a

spurious Canadianism; but here is a great

field for a true Canadian Archaeological So-

ciety, which is being grossly neglected.

The late Professor Daniel Wilson, in his

Prehistoric Man, also deals ;7ith these pre-

historic lake miners, and connects them, and

no doubt correctly, with the mound-builders.

r have a conviction that not enough interest

i
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oracle so Himilar to that practised in ancient

Oreece. These accounts, together with the

existence of stone idols and sacred islands

and other forbidden spots, all point to a state

of civilization in the lake region at that period

not since fully appreciated.

To this may be added the hints given of

the fields, towns, gardens, and even orchards

of the aborigines. Hunter, in his sites of

Huron villages, mentions the large cornfields

and the wild plum groves; the method of

planting corn was in large hillocks. "Below
one of the villages," he says, "is what the

Canadians call the Plum Garden, from its

having been cleared and planted with these

trees."

Modern materialism in the shape of mere
individual greed for place, power and wealth,

has unduly dwarfed the importance of the

past and its influence on the future, and has

exaggerated and almost deified the present.

Such a false conception of life is fraught with

great danger to the very existence of the race.

If our civilization is to last, society must be

once more imbued with the idea that man is

of divine origin and that man's salvation is

'
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ueHued that wild, rugpinj aspect uf cuuHt, and

luke wt:t!nery, which bo' 'ngs peculiuriy to this

lake alouf. Along its northern and Western

tthures, lofty clitTu and rock-piled headlandH

loom in titan grandeur from their silent wilds

of unbroken forest, save where the pioneer

has made his presence felt in the wasteful

destruction of nature's noblest resources.

On its southern shores also one meets a wild

picturesque In-auty of hfudlan<i and sand-

dune, broken by desolate marshes and

haunted opens of ever-moving waters. Be-

yond the Grand Sable the coast trends ra-

pi<lly to the southward, until it renche.^ the

most southerly point ' the lake in the bay

behind (Jrand Island. In approaching this

line natural harbour from the east, a range of

lonely rock-cliffs extends with varying char-

iicter and elevation for upwards of ten miles,

and rises in some places to a height of fully

two hundred feet.

It is here that those dark gloomy archways

in the surface of the rocks have given the

name of "Les Portails," so-called by the

French voyageurs, to a portion of these

sublime cliffs of massive sandstone which

fringe this coast with their forbidding marl-
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Beside your far north beaches,

Comes, late, the quickening Spring ;

—

With soft, voluptuous sfieecheB,

The Hummer, lingering,

Fans, with hot winds, your breasts so still

and wide,

Wh(*re June, with tranced silence.

Drifts over shore and tide.

Here the white Winter's Angers

Tip with dull fires the dawn;
Where the pale morning lingers

By stretches, bleak and wan;
Kindling the iced capcn with heatless glow,

That renders cold and colder

Ijcne waters, rocks and snow.

Here in the glad September,

When all the woods are red

And gold, and hearts remember
The gone days that are dead

;

And all the world is mantled in a haze;

And the wind, a mad musician.

Melodious makes the days.

And the nights are still, and slumber

Holds all the frosty ground;
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CHAPTER X.

IduBKOKA AND OtHEB LaKES—HlOaLANOB

OF Ontabio.

With golden, spiced dreams, blows in the

dawn
About the cool, blue boaom of the lake

;

Par over wave and shore, wild voices wake

The watery curves and windy reeds upon,

Where the young glory of the day dreams on

;

And winged creatures haunts of sleep for-

And dreams and silence their dim ways

betake

Round the gray edge where lidded night hath

gone.

Directly north of T/^ronto, and lying be-

tween Georgian Bay and the Ottawa River,

is a wonderful tract of country, the northern

part of which has lately been opened up. This

district is a vast net-work of streams and

lakes, which are well appreciated by the

sportsman and lover of natural beauty.
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superficial popularity and fame, who bow the
knee to the political >?od of the hour, that our
national greatness lies in Quebec and the
West;— that nM beauty, all history, all ro-

mance are found in these two extremes of
Stadacona and the Klondyke.
But what prophet has arisen to break now

ground, to reveal the real truth, namely, that
it is not in East or West, important as they
may bo, that the greatest interest in Canada
shall ultimately lie; hut rather in her vast and
numerous inlar 1 lakes and streams, and the
wonderful, historic and prehistoric region
I'ich borders on and girds their waters ; au .

c.ie day will come, when these inland northern
regions will open up their hidden and ignored
treasures of wealth in metal and precious
stones, with tiiflir mystery of a buried anti-

quity which will rival the remote parts of
the Eastern and Oriental world.

Lake Simcoe, the most southerly of this

most interesting group, received its name
from our first great Governor and founder
of old Upper Canada. It borders on the
Counties of Simcoe, Victoria, Ontario and
York, of the latter of which it forms the
northern boundary. Kempenfeldt and Cooks
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Point, and Qeorgina on the south shore,
Thorah on the west, and Strawberry on the
north near Orillia. Here Simcoe connects
with Laiie Couchiching, a lovely little lake,
and thence, by Sparrow Lake and the Severn
liivor, with Honey Harbour on Georgian Bay.
The country on the shores of Lake Simcoe

is very beautiful, having been a long time cul-

tivated, and resembling some parts of Eng-
land. Many scions of old English, Irish and
Scottish families have settled here, and have
beautified the rural districts and given an
appearance of old-world culture to the
localty.

Directly north of Lake Simcoe, along the
western shore of Couchiching, tho lake of
many winds, by rail, Gravenhurst is reached
at the most southerly point of the famous
Muskoka Lake region. Here, a perfect net-
work of beautiful sheets of inland water is to
be found. The principal lakes or portions of
lakes, for they are all united, are Joseph,
Rosseau, and Muskoka. The latter is the
largest, and gives its name to the region.
This lake \s large and oblong and filled with

islands, and deeply indented with bays and
rugged capes and headlands.
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St. Luwrt-nee and Georgian Bay.

toTh" "?f *'"''"''"*' ^'^'"h has been ^ven

quired bis name.
°"

This district is a vast stro»«i, „#

over with hundreds of picturesque lakes of
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alist Here are to be fouad those ancient

primeval ;

—

Walls of green where the wind and the stm-

iight stir,

Uippling windows of light where the son

looks through,

And spaces of day that widen and blue

beyond

Out to the haze-rimmed, purpled edge of the

world;

—

Aisles, whose pavements are etched with

ghosts of moving
Leaves, and phantom branches raftered

above;

Wind-swayed arches rocking under the blue,

Breathing under the dim, stirred peace of the

world.

Here, to-day, in this seemingly wild region

of watei and verdure-clad rocks, are some of

the most delightful and healthful summer
resorts and retreats on the American contin-

ent. All through the vast maze of their

islands and bays and capes, and curved

shores, aie to be found secluded cottages,

or summer hotels in some instances reaching
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the palatiai in their «,.p«,ranc« «,uinm.„.and ,M,wor of entertaiuiLTtLTiZu 1
« rent-ruHort, «Hpec.i„lly r"r tireiCve. Jj

At tho pre»«nt time there is a large fleet

rude.1 northern waterH. and they carry the.rre.ght of rent and pleanure-n^ker^to u."K;«t remote portion, of thin dream-likeHeemingly endlesB, maze of .ummerS, '

I rom Muskoka Wharf to Point CaS at

mre Uke Roseeau ir entered; and twelve

Te r r;"r"V"^'''
'« "« port ot ntseau Lake Joseph is next entere<l from fho

rrftt'fiv"' •^'fT"'
-"^ '»« "'-rend

The tHn K
?'"' '"""^ ^'"^''''ka WharfThe tnp by Bteamer is sinuous among thecurving channels, and across wide sw^L ofwater, at times fully six miles ineS'

«kes, and the.r waters, like those of thelakes, are unusually limpid and clear. The
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most noted uf thettc riverit Ar« Hhudow River,

ut the liead uf Lotke UoMeau, aud fauioua for

ita wonderful shadow effeota, ao clear and

truuapareut are ita watera; the Dee-, Ukele-

ton liiver; Moon Biver; MagDotuwuu; Mua-

koka and Muakoab Rivera.

In theae, ita rivera, aa well aa in ita lakes,

lie* the great beauty and attraction of the

MuHkokn rugiou. Many of them, eHi)eciall}r

the Magnetawan, afford splendid possibili-

ties for the expert canoeist. This river

drains a surface of fully four thousand square

miles. Here is the ideal region for rod, gun

and paddle up the long, rugged reaches of

these northern rivers.

A NoBTUUH Bttkb.

Where northern forests, dusk and dim.

Loom dark the arctic skiec along;

'Mid wpUheads of the world abrim,

My swift tides sparkle into song.

By craggy waste, by huunted verge.

With woodland high on woodland piled,

Wherein rude Autumn's iron surge

Thundered afar, and smote the wild;
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By regions where the night wind grieves
Down sunsets red and ruinous;

'Mid crocus dawns and purpling eves,
And midnights lorn and luminous;—

My winding waters swell their tides,
Rocked 'mid the forest's rude unrest-

Where brooks, down gleaming mouiitain
sides.

Sing, bird-like, brimming to my breast

Fy craggy scarp and sheering rock
My shining music curves and cools-

Then leaps, with lightning roar and shock.
Into a hundred thunder-pools.

In a country of such magnificent woods and
waters the shy creatures of nature are foundm abundance. The antlered monarch of the
northern forest, at dawn or mid-day passing
by some reedy bank or silent pool, dogged
from his birth by his haunting enemy of the
wild or by human huntsman, sniffs the keen
or resinous air with instinctive fear Like to
some great gnarled, npreared root he stands •

all the majesty and aloofness of the primeval
nature in his tawny flanks, crown of antlers
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and faun-like startled eyes; the very incar-

nate spirit, as it were, of the bole and twig,

and leaf and branchy fronds, and shine and
air and wind and water, all of the wild and
illusive universe of nature about him.

Haunted monarch of these drear
Wide palaces of leafy gleams,

Swift of nostril, hoof and ear;

Who through a thousand years of fear.

Hath fled the wolf-pa^-k in his dreams.

Such a region is necessarily a land of birds.
0'. its shores in the rocks and woods, chicka-
dees, nuthatches, brown creepers, redstarts,
wood peckers, kingfishers and nighthawks are
among the shy denizens of these remote
haunts.

The song of the hermit-thrush is heard;—
By some grave gateway, large, of evening

dream,

Whpn all the sunset world seems ages old
In sad romance and achings of dead wrong;
And all tho beauty of life is poignant gold
In the hjrmit-thrush's song.
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reached. It is twelve miles long. Prom here
on by canoe up this noted river the traveller

comes to Lake Wa-wa-kesh; and, fifty miles
farther on, to Georgian Bay.

Directly east of the Muskoka region, and
north of the Haliburton region, another de-

lightful group of smaller lakes is the noted
Lakp of Bsys, snd ito sister lakes, Vernon,
Fairy Lake and Mary's Lake; all connected,
and forming an interesting and picturesque
channel of waterways and beautiful shore
line, which have gained for this, thei' region,

the name of the Killamey of Ontario.

These lakes are the source of the Muskoka
River ; and their shores were formerly a mag-
nificent pine forest. Mary Lake is one of the
loveliest of the group; it is full of islands,

which are a resort of berry-pickers, campers
and others. Fairy Lake and Peninsula Lake
are reached by a long channel of the river;

and by falls, rapids and portages, the canoeist

makes a winding journey of many miles of
picturesque scenery and delightful exper-
ience, from Port Sydney to Baysville at the

extreme south of the Lake of Bays.
Another remarkable group of lakes, in the

more southerly portion of Ontario, are the
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u

Kawartha Lakes of the Counties of Victoria

Tron T I 'ST'"
'*'" ^^'''''''' »"'««"'. Cam-eron, Long, Sturgeon, Piirpon Pki

Buckthorn, Clear and Ston^r They aTJ;co«neoted by winding and narrowTha^L^'

wiae extent of country. These lnt«<. i,o
been famous as a resorTfor sportsmen Ri'!

Georgian Bay. It was along this route thatChamplain, and other noted ear v Irn !
reaehe<l the Upper Lake^gio"^ ''"""'

Part^f%hrrndrhr:; 0^"™^-

?n?:;;r^^ r^
'•oledtkeVrntk^ng'

Temiskaming is a long narrow lake stretch-

end a„T^ f "^ ^'^^"'"^ «* its northerlyend and contammg two large islands, ManI
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and Moose. The Montreal River, which flows
down from the north-western wilds, enters
its waters near its southern end, where it
resembles more a very wide river.

Temagami is like an immense collection of
lakes spread out from a common centre in
vast arms. There is the South Arm, the
South-west Arm, the North-east Arm, the
North Arm, the North-west Arm, and num-
erous bays, which with myriads of small sis-
ter lakes, spread over what is called the
Temagami Forest Reserve.

All this region is a vast reserve of white
and red pine and other valuable timber, and
is accessible only to the miner, lumbemran
and adventurous hunter and explorer, who in
a spirit of unrest or longing for the wilder-
ness or what of treasure it contains, pene-
trate its primitive and virgin fastnesses.
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CHAPTEB XI.

The Laubentian and otheb Quebec Lakes.

Uf..yleld.ng fl.ld,, ,!,„, ,„„,, „„,„ ,,^^V«t r »,„ moving ««w.rd tli.i, wide floodi,

This volume dealing with the Canadian
Lake Region, was originally intended to in-
clude only the five great lakes in the splen-^d chain of inland waters stretching from
the St. Lawrence to the headwaters of ocean-
hke Superior and the distant coasts of re-mote Michigan. These majestic inland seas,
as a group, are unique in the geography of
the world; no other country containing Tdth-
in Its borders such a remarkable group ofwaters as these which have done much tomake the Provii^^e of Ontario and the Do-
minion of Canada famous for its lake region.
But Canada has other lake regions, which

though not so vast and unique in aspect and
importance as great inland waterways yet
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are vnluable and intereetinK a« uHpwU of
nature, feeders «f rivers, and in other wayg
a bleHsinK to different reRioDB which go to
make up this vast Dominion.
There in that network of beauUful watersm the highhinds of Northern Ontario de-

Ronh^^d in the preceding chapter; there are
the dehjfhtful lakes of the Maritime Prov-
inces, which have a charm and picturesque-
ness all tlieir own. A whole chapter would
not begin to deHcri>)e the vast waters of Win
nipeg, Winnipegosis, Manitoba, Dawson and
Swan Lakes in the Province of Manitoba
and the Lake of the Woods in Northern On-
tario, and the scarcely discovered stretches
of Great Bear, Athabaska and Slave Lakes
in the far North-west and Northern Alberta
and Saskatchewan, whi -h Province is, in the
north, quite a network of lakes.

All who have travelled in the Rockies and
British Columbia are familiar with such
mountain gems, set in the hill region, as
Lakes Louise and Okanagan.

Indeed, Canada might well be called a
vast region of fresh-water lakes, unequal le<J

for beauty, number and size in the whole
world.

4
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Yet. ouUide of the ktou,. of five „eat

and beautifallr of the Quob^, Uke.. in iiiJ

•'Leetli. !,„,. (,re„i,.r all „lone,
Out on the mountain hrow."

and Quek.,. ,,«« many Hud. jHTfc^-t little

;r«:^Lr::;;?o:"'"^""^
'--•'«-="

KmK H Mountain ten mile^ fr„„, the City

small but ex(,mH,te lakes, wet like «ilv«.

on the mountain brow. Thin beaut f„| Shas many lovely winters neHtlin^ amol hoh.Kher and remoter ranges of Northed Que

IZ'
"°,^ *''"'• '^"^"'^ »'-•" Kradualh^..5^„.:

tl.e solaee and haunt of t|„.,,san.i: „f ! v

•»'
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<lwellerM, who Hnd in their woo! " <thore-

lamlH and whiH|i«*rinK. w)ol and i^i' «'Ht< -

and inNpirinK hri><>7.fH nciientm .1 •')) itn

vixTVM and IIIh of fity lifi>.

No part of Cnnmhi han n <>> ' ; m<\ ml
tonii' for the m'oker after n i an ru'ii^tii

than Ik to Ik' found anionK thr 'lil' 1
• •' .ir(l

lake roffion of the liUurcntiiui M'"iiitti . ^.

Here is found that

"Short Canadian Hiimmer,

WhoHe every lonoHoine breath

Holds liintN of autumn and winter,

As life hoIdH hintx of death."

Hut this vcy 8har)> tang of the rool sum-
mer morning or the Hetting »un, where the

hill shadowH Icnim, has in it a power of in-

spiration and restfulncHs that has attracted

pilgrims from either hemisphere. Here the

s])ortsninn finds a paradi.se for rod and gun,

and the poet, artist and philosopher get near
to prinu'val nature. A friend of the writer,

Mr. Lighthall, the author of that remarkable
work, the Master of Life, who knows his

Quebec, her nature, history and life, has a

summer home on the shores of one of these
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in dense shadows hon» u j ,

.

'waters

away i„to thaTsyt": tlUude"^" 'h""^
^*

Jakeside grSeur ""*"'"' "''"^^ '^d
Here at mid-snmmer

"Bocked in its cradl<» nf fi,

^°':^t
"'"• "°- '•"^ • ^*'

BbM " l"'"««t« bays that

mliM. hSL
°' September i„ the La„r-
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"Already Winter in his sombre round,

Before his time, hath touched these hills

austere

With lonely flame. Last night, without a

sound,

The ghostly frost walked out by wood and
mere.

And now the sumach curls his frond of fire,

The aspen-tree reluctant drops his gold.

And down the gullies the North's wild

vibrant lyre

Rou8i,8 the bitter armies of the cold.

"O'er this short afternoon the night draws
down,

With ominous chill, across these regions

bleak

;

Wind-beaten gold, the sunset fades around
The purple loneliness of crag and peak,

Leaving the world an iron house wherein

Nor love nor life nor hope hath ever

been."

A glance at the map of Quebec shows it

to be, eapecially north of the St. Lawrence,

like Northern O.itario, a perfect network of

large and small lakes, many of them the
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Peter, whicl, .re i,„„™„ „, T' »°» S«-

Ex-; «' -"£3
which •

" ''"'' P"""™'"« °^ l«ke «cenZ'Which 18 among the most picturesou,. «nlcharming upon the continent
' "°^

that oVrkm^St^'ltn,'"'^ ^°"P« '«

aeene^ Of Which is uS;7in Snar
"^

Other groups are Grand Victoria Lkp

Labelle County Kemnt S *^°"P' '"

nn^ XT -1 '
^^"iPt. Moniwan, Clear

k..»nge „d Cha„pl.i„ Conntie,. '

"'"

nr,H n V,'
'^^^ "rancis in Wolfe

Molf'""'' f°"°''^^'
t'^^ Lake of Two

?ountv.'Th: N !^"'^%^^*^P«<^- in RimouBkiCounty; the Nation River group in Labelle;
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Keepana, Bois Francs and Mujizowa in
Pontiac.

Beyond the Saguenay and Lake St. John
IS Lake Mistassini, nearly as large as Lake
Ontario, with the River Mistassini, of which
it is the source.

All of these beautiful water groups are
connected with rivers and streamH of swift
waters, which drain a large portion of the
vast Laurentinn watershed between the St.
Lawrence and James Bay. This is a region
of cascades and waterfalls and fishing
grounds unequalled elsewhere on the con-
tinent, with a reserve of water-power to
serve all the mills and factories for a thou-
sand years to come.

Above Montreal, near the confluence of
the Ottawa with the St. Lawrence, is Lake
St. Louis, which is a widening of the latter
river. Above it, just below the Long Sault
Rapid, is Lake St. Francis. This latter lake
is twenty-five miles long and over five miles
wide. Between St. Francis and St. Louis
there is a series of swift rapids, the Coteau,
Cedars and the Cascades.
At Lake St. Louis the mountain ranges of

the Adirondacks grow misty and dim, and
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in the distance the island mountain of Mount
Royal, from which Lord Strathcona takes
his Canadian title, rises into view.
Below Montreal is Lake St. Peter, named

by Champlain when he entered it on St.
Peter's day, the 29th of June. 1603. This
splendid lake is twenty-five miles long and
five wide.

Here Cartier first entered its waters in his
small vessel, the Emerillon or Merlin, and
he named if Lac d'Angouleme, after the
ancient earidom of that designation in
France.

Lake St. Peter is fed by the waters of two
noted streams, which help to swell the tides
of the main river—these are the St. Francis
and the Richelieu. The St. Tr',i,neis flows
north from Lakes Magog and Memphrema-
gog. It has several tributary streams, chief
among them the Massawippi. It was up this
historic river that flowed much of the tide
of invasion and adventure between the old
British colonies to the south and New
France. It was a pioneer pathway of con-
quest, trade and settlement, and its old
trails, waterways, portages and rude forts
are redolent with the memory of failure.
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suffering, struggle and death. Tragedy and
romance haunt every mile of its course
Here came the early Loyaiints and opened
up that fair region, above Lake St. Peter
and lying south of the St. Lawrence between
the Richelieu and St. Francis, called by the
prosaic name of the Eastern Townships.

" Their 's were the years of toil,

The rude days of axe and of gun.
Under the forest edge.

When the new world's work was begun;
Honor these men and women.
Their memory, down the years;

That brave old Loyalist stock,

Heroic pioneers!"

An equally historic stream is the famous
Richelieu, the river of the Iroquois, bearing
the name of the great Cardinal-Minister of
France. Its tides and shores are closely
associated with the memory of Champlain,
whose beautiful lake is at its source. This
river and its historic lakes, Champlain and
George, might well be called the Roadway
and gates of the Forts.
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Here it .,as along this region of river bank
and lake shore that the Knglish and French
oonfronteH

, ;h other in many a hostile
fray, an - ^ere it was that later, both com-
bined, wiihstood Huwessfully the American
invader. Such forts and battle-fields as 8t
Louis, afterwards the Horel of the early
Loyalists, duriiiK their first hard winter in
Lower Canada; Therese; Richelieu; Crown
Point; Frederick, afterwards Ticonderoga
»"ie all historical r'laoes full of fateful in-
terest in the adventurous and tragic annals
of the "Oraiid Pass."

Kuch names of heroes, adventurers and
captains of enterprise a.-^ Chnmplain. IN>
Tracy, Montgomery, Sir John Johnson and
Burgoyne are suggestive ones in connection
with the early pioneer achievement and
struggles for supremacy in these romantic
and pictnre.sque regions. The spirits of the
kilted Highlanders who met their fate at
Ticonderoga. and of the soldiers and adven-
turers of Frontenac, haunt these lonely
shores, where their bones bleach on the lake-
side benches or crumble dustward on their
old historic bat*le-grounds.
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'•(JhoMtd (if (lepartwl Klory, hoverioK »<ill

O'er HeltlM of intirtial honour. Sad old UileH
Of trn^^ic old world drnniuH ended here.

TiconderoKH 'h futt'il t'lunpbell. who,
'N<!utli Krini, prophi-tie «'urne, did Iwur its

name,

A word of loom, within his Celtic dreams.
Through crowded vearH of European wars,
To here foretell, and face, his ultimate fate

By these lone waters."

Mouth of the St. I>awrence toward the
sources of the Rivers Richelieu, St. Francis
and the Chaudiere, and sH out in the up
lands toward the mountain rauxes, lie the
beautiful lakes, Memphrenuii^oK or "The
Great Sheet of Water"; Megantic, "The
Resort of Fish"; Mnssawippi, und Brome.
Of these, MemphremaKOR, Kirdle<l by itH

soaring peaks, presents one of the most
beautiful pictures of water and shore-line in

the western hemisphere. A land of extinct

volcanoes, and even in recent years shaken
by earthquakes, this fair region benrs a
slight resemblance to the Italian lake scen-

ery. Mount Oxford, four thon><and five hun-
dred feet in height; the Owl's Head, a j)re-
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cipitous cliff towering two tiiousaiid seven
hundred feet from the water's edge; and
Elephantis loom -ibove the lake shores until
they are seemingly lost in the mists of
heaven From the Owl's Head, looking
down the lake, which lies .l,.ep in its cleft
of mountainous shores, the spectator has a
view at once both enchanting and sublime,
a picture exquisite in its natural beauty of
ake and mountain, one only seen in some of
the highland lochs of Scotland. This is the
ake gateway by which the wild savages of
the north ravaged the borders of tlie New
England colonies. Romance and tragedy
adventure and wild foray, once startled its
waters and peaceful shores. Here in 1759
came Roger's Rangers, sweeping north to
avenge the many forays of the savages uponNew England.

From the summit of Oxford, on a clear
day, can be seen not only the waters of Mem-
phremagog, Massawippi and numerous o" t
lakes, but also miles of country land wit a
southerly background of the famed Green
and White Mountains of Vermont and New
Hampshire. The waters of the lake are so
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deep that a sea line of 1,200 feet has failed
tf reach bottom.

Massawippi, another lake fountain of the
St. Francis River, is a beautiful mountain
water, deep and cool, and surrounded by
hills and sloping valleys to the far sky-line.
Brome Lake is the fountain head of the

River Yama.ska. and is like the other two, a
scene of picturesque beauty.

"Here in these mountain mirrors,

That sylvan spirit.

Of seclusion and fanciful dream.
Glasses herself and drinks

From her beaker divine,

Of air and sun and haze.

That mountain wine
Of summer's beauty that brims
To the far sky-line."

North of the St. Lawrence, below Quebec,

and reached by rail from Quebec, or by boat

up the sublime and mysterious Saguenay, is

the famed Lake St. John and its sister

waters. This region has a world-wide repu-

tation as the resort of anglers and other
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sportsmen. wl,„ seek fVo.n far and wide its
.-alinon-luiunted pools and streams
So much has been written about theSuKuenay -.nd its soun-es that it seems

superfluous to add anything. Its n.oulwhere .t enters the St. J.awrence at Tadou':
•sm. ,s associated with the weird and vastmu „.ounds of Mamelons, which rise fora thousand teet above the shores of theSa^^uenay and which legend or prehistori,-
|.ot connect with the history of a race of

at on. There is also a tradition that away
-n the interior of this region readied by the
mysterious and gloomy tides of this almostfathom ess stream there existed an ancient

to Ks difficult to say, but from all a.-counts
It may be possible that in remote ages therewas what has been \ong sought for, a north-
west passageway to the east, the memory- ofwhich may still linger in dim legends handeddown by more degenerate peoples. In thatage the northern climate was milder toward
the Arctic Circle, and the seas would be opennorth of James' Bay nnd Hudson's Bay It

W
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haw been hinted by some scientists that the
Arctic .-onditions are f.erhaps a^nin to re-
cede, toward the pole. If this be «o, though
It st-nis scarcely possible, the north-west
passage from Europe to Asia might again
re-open and the dream of Hendrick Hudson
and other intrepid spirits come true and he

"Great soul of the sea-faring blood,
Pioneer pilot of dreams "

might find in the efforts of others,

"That long-lost passage; that path,
From P:urope to furthermost Ind,
That road once open, when man
In that rare, golden age of the past.
Did compass all earth in a span
Of Godlike effort and dream."

Meanwhile we have the gloomful and
lonely Saguenay, with its weird and tragic
traditions, carrying the imagination far be-
yond the lighter, more ephemeral history of
French Canada.
Up this gloomy and almost repellant chan-

nel, brooding and dark betwixt its titan
walls reminiscent of awful volcanic disturb-
ance of the early world, and up whose silent
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fiistn«'NH<.s loRt'ti.l Niiys flu. Froiicli exploror
Koheiviil (liHiippt'iircd. the traveller jour-
ne.VM, with sfriin>?ely minKled feeliriKN.

fape Kternity, that vast wall of primitive
rock, aHceiids to a dizzy hei>?ht sheer out of
the inky depths helow. as described in the
following; sonnet:

—

"Ahout thy head where dawning wakes and
dies,

.Sublimity, betwixt thine awful rifts,

'Mid mists and n\om\ and shattered li^lit,

uplifts

IFidinK in heijfht the measure of the skies.
Here pallid Awe, forever lifts her eyes,
Throujfh veilinK haze across thy ruK«ed

clefts.

Where far and faint the sombre sunlight
sifts,

'Mid loneliness and doom and dread surmise.

"Here nature to this ancient silence froze.
When from the deeps thy mij?hty shoulders

rose.

And hid the sun and moon and starry
light;

AVhere based in shadow of tliy sunless floods.
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Ami iron ImHtions, viiHt, forevor brnodH,
Winter, eternal Mtillnenw. deuth an<l nlRht."

At the head of the river is tiie thriving and
Krowinj.' tciwn of Chicoutinii. Here the river
of the Hame name as the town, a tortiiouM

and rapid stream, (lescendinvr 4H(i feet in

seventeen miles, enters the Sajfiienay. The
scenery here is very hohl, ru^Ki'*! and beau-
tiful. Sixty-four miles hy rail to the north-
west is the Flotel Koherval on I.ake St. .John.

This is a deliKlitful spot, and a headquarters
for sportsmen and seekers of rest or recrea-

tion in the northern wilderness. Near here
are the picturesque falls of the Auiachouan.
where the .stream of that Greek-like name,
leaving Lake Bouehette. leaps over a rocky
precipice the sheer depth of 23() feet, clo.se

to Lake St. John.

This beautiful and noted sheet of water
was discovered by the French in the forty-

seventh year of the seventeenth century.
It takes its name from Father Jean de
Quen, one of the founders of the Jesuit Col-
lege at Quebec, who visited this remote
region by way of Tadousac and the Sague-
nay in that year. He described it th^n as
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^ ". 1... 1,^ fift,.,.,, r,v„rM an.l surr.,un,k.,l bv

;;n;;:;r
""*"" '""^ -^ «- '-"<"- r'<-

HottW F{,.l„.rv«| i, n„„„.,i j,, ,

I; rV '''''•'' '^""''•""'- -•'''•'-•«'!»-"
'•erts. .J.sappeaml i„ this n.vstoriou« ro^i ,„""<! was never heard „f „^;,i„ v

' T
slut^s of water. I,„t both I.ea.itiful an.l atn.et.veotour.st« Another noted watlrt
nil' Lao des roniinissaires "
South a^ain is Lake Kiskisink. otherwise
.HlarLake. It in nine n.ile.s Ion;, and s aOvoly sheet of water. It is a favoritVs m
'"•• resort for ,„any wealthv .V,„eri,Z

^^•';<' <;«>'"e here for the seelnsion. res Zi;|-id shin,, Continuing so„,i.ward.
' «''Kl.t of Land is reaehed. dividin,, thoH rea^B which flow into Lake St. . 'n tom-se flowing towar,l the St. Lawrenee. Z^.ht here.sL.,00 feet above the St. L^

o. s, with narrow ^.or^es and sheer ledgeswhere the railway hu,.s the „„-,,hty n^Ca,n wa l.s. and dizzying declivities /!„„steep to 1 le water below.
"
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Hoiilh of (li,. wntcrHh...! is tlin fiinn'.! I.ak.-

Kdward. ho well known to tourists iin<l

sportsriifn. It is tli.. laiK.'s; jak.. I«.tw.-,.n

the St. F,uwn'n<«. and l>«kf Ht John. Its
undent name was "l.ac dos Orandes lieK,"
from the nnmerou.H heanfifiil islands that dot
its twenty live miles of siirfi e. Its waters
.re wonderfully heaiitiful

and pure and rlwui, owinj? to the many
sprinKx that ImhI.le up from its <lwp pools,
where the lake trout mrk as the prey of the
stK.rtsmnn. All alioiit this water "the hill

fountry is densely w(>ode<l by great forests
that wall it in from the outside world and
here it lien a shininar mirror of deli;^htfwl
summer rest and pea<-e, a paradise of sy .in

exelusion for the world-wearj' who seek its

lovely recesses.

Heie in myriad deej) hidden eoves and
bays, the roeks rise sheer from s-rystal
depths in a .solitude ar virjfin as it wa.- a«e^
ap-o in the l)e)nnninji- of the world. (Inlv the
reeri breath.oKs of the primeval forest, or
the K, n whispers of waters or shore grasses,
or the lonesome call of bird, break the
silences from dawn to dusk across the vast
dream of water, .shore and mountain. Here
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„.''„,";""'' '"""•< " ltk.. v„i„„„. ,„ „,

•• - «f u,;' .„„• '^ 'ii;:r '
' ":">

.""" neaerve soine mention All !.„
from the i«,„„, «, Montre: then , J r.hsr """^ "* ''"*"^''"'""' ""'' -^••

But it is in the remote upfn-r river thnt.e HPenery Ket« ruKKed an, ver^s „ ,,the sublime. *^ '
""

The upper Allumette Uke wa« descriln.!
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wood likewise, to satisfy the evei-huiigiy and
devouring maw of the vast lumber industry,
which has denuded our forests and shrunken
and polluted our streams.

Above this is "the narrows." a vast lake
filled with islands, equal to, if not superior
in beauty to the famous Thousand Islands of
the St. Lawrence.

A little farther on Deep River is reached,
and a new phase of scenery begins. The
Ottawa runs for twenty miles under its

northern shore of gloomy, frowning moun-
tain-side, deep, angry, dark and navigable.
Here is the famed Oiseau Eock, a worthy
rival to Cape Eternity, the precipitous front
of which looms a titan cliff hundreds of feet
sheer from the still, deep waters that sweep
its frowning base. Up here many a bold
discoverer has found his way into the dim,
unknown recesses of the remote north.
With the passing of the ever-changing

years has vanished the legends and tragedy
and heroism which still clings in tradition to
these northern wilds, as the pine scents of
their trackless forests.

But though the early romance and drama
of pioneer days have gone, the beautiful
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lakes and streamn and liills forever remain

uZM "'"'" °' ""'^ ^"""- ^-1-nters'knows then, no more. Whatever may be thetmmte fate of thi.s vast re.Hon, wheth rto I e .some day the home of a future peopleor to re„,a,n a disnu.ntled de«oh.tion, the

mounta,n.s are eternal. ,.s all of God's

In ..|o.sinK this ne.'es.sarilv brief de.scrin
t.on of the Quebec lake re^on, it nay be

ot the St Lawrence at the junction of thatnver and the Charle.s River at QuebecHere, as at St. Peter and St. Louis, theBt e„m w,dens into a lake, whose shores and

He r. "'
^r°"' '° ^«°«'^''^° historyHere looms the ^reat crag which Wolfescaled and where Montcalm fell, at the gatew.n- of one of the great waterways of theWeste. World, whose history fides il^

"Meanwhile thou broodest where vast moun-
lams trown.

And thy great river, seaward, ever meltsBeyond Orleans for many a weary r^Ie
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Into the lonely cveninx, purpJinK l)leiik;

As wlien, in iijfcs j,rone, Atlantean ^ods,
Gnivf titmi cliildren of the early world,
Pushed her*' their wandering prows, ' and

Razed in awe.
Or Vhance famed Jason with immortal crew.
Moored Ihmo tlie (Irecian ship, fearing thy

ffrim

(rates, heracleMii. to the Heaperides."

THE END.




